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€1asst9fi.·.2Qoo1.~Peaks
out ab0Uf Strip, riots
By Travis Akin .
• Daily Egyptian ~eporter :

· _,zOoo

Edi/or's nDlf!:.111e/olloll'i11gJs Cl.
swry featuring Melaniece Bordley:~
and Kristy Schmidt, nmfreshmanoF ·
the clciss ,if2000, ,md their tlumghts c' .
.
.
. ,
cm the riot situation 011. the Strip - streets and scream beca~ lhat'.cnn
· imv,M11gmv~thai1'700j,eopleiast:' .tie furit Schmidt ~id>'It is quite
weekend_.
. . another thing to go aroun~ blo\\ing
upcars" • ' · - . ·
·

Cums K. BL\SI .- 7/ie D,1ily q:ypti~n
Clirbo11dale Mayor Neil Dillard (right) direcls n question from co11cmied· SJUC students to City
Ma11ager Jeff Dolrerty d11ri11g Tuesday 11iglrt's City Co1111ci/ meeting nt Ille city hall/civic cmter.

• d•

·LJ 1·1•· · ·.

.C1ty... ·. 't'scuss_es I: 1a_now.,een,:
.·· · •' ·
~-• , ·
·--i.-ssue.s. ·w. -itIi. .".llzl.::_7?6__ (::.Ts.·.:ttfi.~_.·.a.·e.i.·..~:.n.<ts
.:.·.- .~-:.,'
1
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By Jennifer Camden
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Carbondale city officials ha\'e:
invited SIUC students to discu.,;_~
la.,t weekend's Halloween riots
and future Halloween policies at a
public forum tod:iy after. students
requested such a meeting
Tue<-0ay.
T1>day·s forum. scheduled for 3
p.m.' at the city hall/civic t"\!nler.
200 S. Illinois A\'e•• was sul!cested at the Carbomlale City C~~ncil·
meeting by SC\'eral students durs
ing the citi1.cn comment period on

As a' freshman. Melaniece
A DUl,~waren~~ car parked in
Bardleysaid she is not sure wh:\11<> . front of Grinnell· Dinjng Hall in
think about tht; riot~ l~t weeken~ · I;Jrush Towers was flipped over and
because she ha.~ never,cxp;rien£Cd· was lit on fire during the riot•carly
· '
Sunday morning, ~- .
• ..
anything like t~m.
~I have ne\'cr seen anything like
Schmidt and her friends were at a
this before." Bafdley, a freshman in· costume party and contemplated
pre-law from Gary; Incl~ said, .·,
\\~)king to the .Strip to see wha· was
~1. am not even sure why these. _happening. . .
,
·
people are doing it." . · ·
:
She said she did not go because it ·Bardley wn.~ not aw;irc of the riot was not worth the trouble.
until- after the fact and said tlie
Schmidt said sh~ thought the
actionsoftherioterswerewrongoo city's actions in-stopping the viomattcr what the cin:um<;tances were.' lence on the Strip w1:rc appropriate.
"I wn., talking about tl!erioL~.\\ith .She said the police m;iyhave taken
a girl in my class; :md_she said it· it too far because one of her friend,
was just like what people do in who WU.'i not particiP,:lling in t!Je vioChicago when tlie Bulls win a Jenee WU.'i Maced.
, championship," l3.ardley said. "It
For Bardley; even the bystanders
may be the same sort of thing, but to should have expected to get Maced·

.

.

.

the council agenda.
Cha~paign. the~ siood and said
. .
About 60 people; including she. wanted to spe-Jk,. '.
many students.· · auendcd
"J:fett iHthe discus.,;ion) wa.'i
Tuesday's council meeting out cut off short.''. she said to the
of concer11 for riots this past council;
weekend; which resulted in al · Brinkmann. said .she was
least 38 arrests and more than embarrn.,.sed that her school had -"
S l0.00O in property damage on a bad name and that the city and'
campus and downtown.
, the students should tackle
After two people stood and Halloween together.
·spoke apout Hilllnween Tuc.,;day
-1 think s11me1hing needs to be
night. Mayor Neil Dillard began done while we·re all ,here
moving to the next itei11 on the · together:· she said. • . ·
council agenda.
··AIJ s1ir1s of people here
Christine Brinkmann. a senior
in architcctu,:c aml dc.,ign fmm
s~e CITY, page 12

m~~t~~::rd~~a~~.!~:1: =i:~i:~,:!:?werepanofa·
accounting from qsie. said: she , -Anytime yo.u put yourself into a
agrees.with Baidley .that the riot-. ;,riot situation. you are going to get •
;~.~~~ig;~~~~i¥~:~ie.?r"•~!~~b~~~lt~j~t~i1~;.:w~;d~
' · the concem~ of the noters, she sud• · gun'figh~ 13u1JeL~ ilon I have names·.·
their action.'i \ltere inexcusable..
.
.
.
."It .is one thing to stand _in the
. · _see C:½5S, page 7.' -

..I think ii (last weekend) ,v-.i.,; ju.,t
studenb :with an altitude.- Urber,,;er
said. ··Last weekend wm, not an
indil~Jtion of hnw the cntirc student
The Univer..ity":-. fall break :md population is;..
the city"s men.,urcs against alcohol·
During this pa.,1 '''--ckemrs riots.
sales begin Thursd:iy. and some which invol\'cd between 3(XJ pt.·ople
busincs.•;es owners on South Illinois Saturday and 700 people 3unday
A\'enue arc taking precautions to taking the Strip. Ro!<Ctta News. 210
protect their property before W. Freeman St .. su:-.tained an c.-.ti,
Halloween weekend.
, , .·
mated S800 to SUK)(} in damage .
Don Urberger. manager ·or fmm broken neon signs and a shatKopies and More. 811 S. Illinois tered pl:lte-gla.'-'i window.
A\'e., said he may eo\'er the storc·s
This week. the owners will be
windows if trouble staris. but he said staying up :ill night to watch the.
.. he doe.'i not• f11r=c any pmblems store. S:1bastian Agudelo.· :in
\!mploy~ at R=na News. said ..
during break.
By Jennifer Camden
Daily Egyptian Reporter

. '. ;Sports

Sports:
Bonner likely tq : Swimmers dive
surpass 1,000
· into action at
yard milestone. · · . home Saturd~y. :
page20
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PARKING
FORFALLRECESS
Visitors wiU not be allowed: to park 011 the
. campus of Southern- Illinois University at
Carbondale beginning at 12 midnight to 7 am
each day from October 31, 1996 through
November 4, 1996. {Vehicles without an
overnight decal may NOT park from.4.pm to ·
7 am inLoU06 on Wall·Street)
ALL VEHICLES WITHOUT .A PARKING
DECAL WILL BE TICKETED AND TOWED :
FROM CAMPUS DURING THIS TIME AT~.
THE OPERATOR'S EXPENSE. . .

*~**...*

\'ri.-tt-*·
+:-¥-'Jl-.

,;
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*For*·.- . ·

+::f-'-""• ,.

"r

14 Years Legal Experience
~omputer Systems Skills
✓ Director; Jackson County To'wnship Association
✓ Treasurer, Kinkaid Cons. Dist. 1992-1996
·
✓ Democrat Party Coordinator, VOTE '92 Campaig
✓ Coordinator of Southern Confei-enc.e :You.th
'
Minisbies for Eva,n~clical Lutheran Ch1=1rch
✓ Coordinating Staff & Registrar for lllinois
Leadership Lab & Youth Retreats for ELCA
•~+H

,

• Praclicc Law Sd1ool Admi£.'-ion

~~~t~~rl1~ ~~,~~~¥Is~~~

inar ~ "B:L,ic lnlerview Skill,," 5 ·
pm;;.l..awson 101. Cootacl Tiffany
at453°10t9.·
., ,,'
111> Colleg~ Republican meciing, 5 • Black . Graduate .. Student
pJn;, Student fultcr TI!Cbcs Room, Association will not rncct;Nov. 3, 6
Contact Andy at 351-97~8:
to. 8 p.m.,·. Student' Center
• Non-Traditional Student Mackinaw Room. Contact Amy at
Sovie.cs Infonnalion Table, every. 453-5714..
. . .. .
.
Wednesday, 11 a.m~ io .1: p.m'.,. • · Vohmtccrsnecdcd 10':issisi with
Student Center Hall of• Fame.· Great American Smokcout,
Con1actMichcllc at.453:5714;
_throughout· November; various
, times and locations. Contact Kevin
UPCOMING
·?1 6180942-2.477..: .· .

Ptinch #84

✓

...

• Uiu~ty Career Services sem-

. JACKSON COUN'J;Y cmCUIT CLERK

✓

.

- •. Blacks: lnl~rcsted in Busin~s
·meeling: 7 p.m., Studelll Ce111~r Servicciat536-3303torcgistcr.. "'
K,"l.•,kaskia Room. Contact Davia · •
· ·· . . · · . · ·
.. at 549-7007.
. ....• • :. Volunteers needed 10.pa•rol·
.. .
... neighborhoods. during Irick-or~
.
.
.
.
. · a Egyptian Div~ Club, every treating hollfll for Pmnpkin Patrol.
· Wednesday, mce~ng,6:30 p.m.;. Oct; 31; 4:30 to 8 p.m; Contacl
, • poolsession, 7:30 pm.; Pulliam 2h ' Mary al 457-3200 cxL 450. · ·
;>cu.,tact Amy at'529-2840. ', ·
·
· . ,· .
· · · : : ·· ; . • E.qucsui:m Team ~ Ridiiig Oub .
' •.: _. . · .·
~.·: !J \~ollli:fl In Commumcauon Inc. meeting; every 11mrsday - Oc1. 31,
rncctmg, evcry.:Wcdnesday, 6 pm .. ·. 7 ·p.m,, Student Cent,;r Missouri
, , Comm; 1052; Conlact Jamie at .. Room. Contact Lori at · 351-1725.
:.a..:..1:.a1~11, 535>-7982.
•
· ·
· ·

i/T'Jf:-,,*-.

have the experience,
the training, the· knowl,:
edge, and the skills to
do the job, to do the-job
right from the st~rt."

.

'. TO.DAY.

Cindy. Svanda *,c. *.
Democrat Candidate

~
1~~~~A.~_,-.
- - -.-- - - - .

/.:ti:,·
. : ~:-.. ...:.:·"·.·:·1·:···.··.;1:

.· i ·

·,. ·.. · • Training
· in •damage
·
kAUN.
• A.Rro.u
....cr
...:;;,.ne·~.~1iJil
• Disaster
f twCalendarltrms
1sio.un.1wo~'i
o.

==~:i:~t:~j=:
i:~ !it"o!t:nt:;;;~~zrd1.~1
~
f~':~~iae,=~~~1~~~:!
11

..ELECT
MARGARET

HOLLI~

Jackso~ County Circuit Clerk
Punch #83

Nov. 8; 6to JOp.m.; Nov. 9 10, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Carbondale. !.name .a~one:of lhe'perwn·sub-.';
Memorial Hn=ital Contact Beth at ~milllrit;. lh'e,f&:m.: Fonn11 for caJ.,ndar,
:
•1·11cms .. .are.· ·,._.'.·.•dlablr'.ln. tbc.Dailyi
529a215I to_,,.
register._
FitY 11an•iiffisroom:1~ sbould'be'
, diifvcred,or·mailcd to" the' Dailf1
•· Practice Graduate Record r~i:~n.Nemroom,O>mmuniatloos·;

.=:-~~~-

f~ ~;~~~l~!:!i . ~.pli~~-::]'
rrn1o~:a:J~Wi
tt ;;ft f:!::~:·;
.}'.:::<:f: ~\:·,:••.~·;·i•: :.:..,·.

Services a~ 536-3303 to register.
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NEWS

Bad:· d~tes ·can:: hotdfy
more than H··~IJQ-,,t\1een

WASHINGTON

, : _ByTracy Taylor.

mouth."
Daily Egyptian Reporter .
Jarnagan
so~e of ~er '?1~•s
·· . . ' .
. .•
_
teeth were m1ssmg. and hrs cxtstmg
Aith~ugh mo'~t h~~r~r 'storl~s teeth we';! ~iscolo~:' .'..,
involve ghouls and other creatures
. _She smd her date s looks were
of the nightr sonie.SIUC students O only the _lifft part: ~f her horror
have first-date horror sioric.~ they st~!)'·.
·- .
. · ; .
say are more frightening than "A
Wewere ~upposcd I?, be gm~g
. Nightmare on El!ll Sireet''.
.. ~ gel somethmg to cat, . she sa1~.
:.· :Meiva McNeil; a senior, in _Hem_adeupso!11e~tory,aboutha\. · journalism from·Carbondale. said mg to stop_at,l.1,1s fn~nd s house to
: her first-date horror story stopped get somethm~.
;,
her from dating for an entire sums . Jamagan said aftc~ the:( gouo the
, · , , iner: : . - . · ·
. . . . · ,• ,
· apanment. her- d_ate s fnend came

Study finds no link
bet,Neen tests and deaths
· Navy personnel who panicipated in atomic _bomb tests
after World War II have ~
hi!!l1er death rnte than other
sailors. but the incrca.<;e cannot
be linked to their exposure to .
radioactive fallout from the
nuclear blasts. a stud)' released
Tuesday says.
The loni;-awaited survey
assessed the death rates of
40,000 military personnel who
participated in Operation
Crossroads. a 1946 military
exercise in which atomic
bombs were detonated over
empty tari;et ships in a Pacific
Ocean lagoon al Bikini Atoll in
the Mar.shall Islands. Sailors
assigned to wa.<;h down the te.<;t
ships immediately after the•
blast<; have blamed cancers aru:I
other illnesses on the tests.

L-:..:.:;._;~="'°--'-------,.,..,..M-'-.y-'::;~TRA....,.USS.;;,; Tl>e D,lil}" ~)pli,1n •

Dressed 1111 like Ronald McDonald, Dave Benls, a junior in gcol- ·.
ogy from Makanda, stands ill front of the McDonald'!; i11 tl,r
Student Center in a protest lira/ alit'ges McDonald's is dnr1mginl
to the em,iro11me11t.
·
··
·

Protest slarr1s
. ,c.:D:o.na:l'·d·.· :/;,: s.
M

· · TOKYO-ConMruction on
Japan's first national museum
commemorating World War II
began this week amid protest<;
that Japan still refu.,;c.<; to face up
to its responsibility in the conflict
The Tokyo museum, so controversial th:it its constrtiction
has been debated and· delayed
for almost 20 years. is being
built by the national gov~rnment
at a cost ofSJ20million. It is to
be run by an influential conscrvati\'e nationalist group. the
Japan War Bereaved Families
Association. and will focu.<; wleJy on the suffering of Japanese
families and soldiers.
Those opposed to the project
say Japan should also use the
museum to chronicle the suffering the country inllicted on
its Asian neighbors and the
United States. and to m:knowlcdgc its aggres~ive role in ei;calating the war.
·
"ThL :,; a national museum.
but it docs not touch on the history ofthe'\\".Ir. It docs not state
. that this was a war of aggression ... said Shigcnori Nishikawa. a leader of a group of 13
Japanese organizations that
oppose the museum ...This
museu1i1 offers univ a onesided view of history:·

•

t

By Travis Akin
, Daily Egyptian Reporter
Dressed in a . Ronald
McDonald suit. Dave Be.lls and
a group of about 10 SIUC student~ held signs that displayed
message~ like .. McDonald·s
McDea1h.. in protest· of the
actions of large l..irporations.
1l1e protest. which took pl::~'C:
at the franchise locatcd,in the
Student Center. wa.~ din."ClCU at
the McDonald's l.'Orporation. ·
Monday · was the End
Corporate Dominance Inter• national Day of Action. a day
· created by Eunh First. an inter~
national environmental group.
To cclebrJte the day; a group,
of SIUC students 1.-Jlling them. :selves the Coalition to End
Corporate Dominance protested
thl! McDonald's Corporation.
One protester. Patrick
Postlewait. a sophomore in
English from Paris. said. the
protest was an opportunity 111
cxpre.,s a different point of.view

-from D•ily ~pti.-.n news...,.ic,s

WHEN. DRINKING
CALL AFRIEND~'
OR GET ARIDE
WITH'A•,
STRANGER.

···d:4.
·

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss oflicense. a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride v.ith_ a friend. It's·
the best call you can make.

:i7-.·.

IIOTORCTClI SAFETY Flll!HDATIOK

5:1i~

"I met·a guy lastsummer.in .anit;kt11e_c°!.
• •wh
• h
1
A_t~anta for the Olympi~s; an_d ~e · gojng ·~rt~~
sh:r~:~; •~
. ?.5ked·r:i1e out on a date., she surd. told him I was ready to go home,
· Wdeh.ViCfCd,SU_PJ)C! 5fietd to ~e..3 play - and he said his friend-would•be
, an. , a~c. •~~era .C.~•uS.
. , right back with the car."
. McNcrl-smd her dat~ was sup,
Jamagan· said she would have
posed ~o call h_cr and venfy the date. called a cab and gone home, bm t_he
. _but s~1d. he _v.ouJ.d. llJ~Ct her. al t~e apanment did not have a phone.
.. restaurant 1f they dtd not get·m
"At aboul3.•a.m. J· made him
touch.
walk me around the comer to the
. ··1 wen~ to !he re.<;taurant an~ ha~ pay J>hone..and•I called my mother
_t~ _sta~d m hne for an hour. sh- to come and get me." she said, "II
__ :;a1~. _When I· fina!IY got to th.e was the worst, date experience of
d~r·!~(:d?°rman~1~ ~ey wcren_t my life." ..
)etll)'le anybody else m because II·
Jamagan said from her experi~a.,; too crowded. They only let me encc. she learned that she needs to
!n ~~,;e I told them my date was make sure she gets a good look at
1n.'l1de. •
_
.
. . people ~he goes out with and that
McNeil surd while lookr_ng she should'have her own trans:. around for her date. ~ther men tned· ponation at all times.
to approach her~ but sh" told them . But Damani Bowden, a senior in
she had a date.
,
. .
advanced technical studies from
...I gmbbed a table ~nd war~cd.?nd Chicago. i;aid; women are not the
hstcned to the band. sh<; i;a1d; A_n only ones who have bad date expehour later. my date s~II wasn t riences:
there.so_! o~cn.-d f~.
··1 took this girl to the Field·
McNeil sa•~ she wa., too cmbar- Museum (in Chicago), and the day
m.,;.~ to admit she had been stood started out fine.
up;.s? she stayed at the re.~taurant
.. But then she started asking
unul II closed.
dumb questions:· he said.
..I was in denial because I' had· were at the Egyptian exhibit; :ind
she kept saying. ·is this real?' She
never l_>een _stt~ up before. :md
l.-OUld~ t behevc 11 happened to me.
wa., really aggravating me by ask. she.•,:ud.
.
.
ing quc.,tions that she shoul~ have
. . ··1 r.amc to hnd tM later through known the answer to."
, .· a friend that my d?te ·had )lone out
Bowden said although he was n_ot
'··~with ),()me other girl that· mght to a really enjoying him!-elf, he continclub around the comer from the ued the date.
.
- -:io ..• '-,
restaurant. It wa.~ horrible. I didn't .
"We went out to cat. and she
date for the rest of the summer...
· decided she wanted to order the
Although l\.kNeirs horror story most expensive thing on the menu
. \\'a.~ about a date that never really without regards as to. wt•.:thl!r I
happened. NicoleJarnagan•s horror could pay for it or not... lie said. "I
story wa.~ of a l~rst. dat~ that did: · told her that she ~ust be spending
Jarnagan. a Jumor m education her own money. otherwise she
fmm Chic-Jgo, said she·met a man needed to change her onler."
.
·ma pany and gave him her phone. Bowden said he and his date did
number. .
.
·
.. not talk all through dinner.
"It wa~ dark. and thought hi,! "She acted like she had an altitude.''
was good, looking - until he . he said...But you just don·1 onler
showed up at my house.:· she said; the m·ost expensive thing on the
.. I l."ame 10 the door. :md he smiled.
see DATES, page 12
And all I thtlught was. yuck

~?."'

JAPAN
Construction begins on
9ebated war museum

~ru

3

&

:

•

-

-
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than what the cC1m.panic.~ tell the
public.
·
.
.·
-we fed like there need~ to be
another side.'' Postlewait said.
''There are health' concerns the
company docs not adequately
address. and the pa.~t. environ·
mental affects of the company
have not.been sufficicntly.dcult
with...
.
Postlewait said McDonald's
tries. to present itself
being
healthy but in a1.1uali1y. the food
is junk food that i:~ not licalthy al.
all. .
Postlewait
also
said
McDonald's has a min forest
policy which st:itc.~ the company docs not use beef from l.':!ttle
raised on rain fore.~t land. But
Postlewait said the policy is false
because outside of America.
they _do scn·c beef raised on rain,
forc.~t land. .
For Amy Malinowsk(a freshman in wology. the issue alfl-ct~
peopll!'s home.<; and way oflife.

as

see PROTEST, P,age 12
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People should not

blame all stud'ents
for actions, of-some
SIUC CHANCELLOR DON BEGGS HAS VOWED
that the University will punish to the full extent of the Student
Conduct Code any students who were involved in the barbaric riots that plagued areas throughout the city and on campus
during the weekend. For this. Beggs aml ~e SIUC administration should be commended. In the past few years. the
University has_ worked too hard in conjunction with the city to
dispel negative images of SIUC being a party school. characteriz.ed by riots every time a certain group of students do not get
theirway.
· .
Raising the bar-entiy age and placing other restrictions on
alcohol sales, as a joint University and city task fqrce decided
to do, certainly does not warrant a portion of the stud~nt body
and some outsiders flipping cars and violently attacking city
and University police. Such SIUC students are not welcome
here and should either be expelled or should leave of their own
accord as Beggs suggested at a press conference Monday. This.
small portion of the student body who caused the problems
also should be publicly condemned by fellow. students and
Carbondale citizens alike. But before acc~tions get too out of
hand. we all must look at who really was at fault in the situa.:.
.tion and take care to not blame an entire group tor the actions
of a relatively small portion of people.
Yes, it has been reported that between 300 and 700 people
"took the Strip" early _Saturday and early Sunday mornings.
And many of these people perfonned the reprehensible acts of
damaging public and private property. and rncire importantly,
threatening-the lives of police officers and others. Because this
blatant disregard for the public was earned out by spme SlUC
students, some people may find i t ~ to label all students as. the enemy. Throughout the city, phrases like, •The students
really did it this time," or, ..Now look what the students have
done," can be heard l!ttered by those who are quick to draw
generalizations'.

THERE ARE ALMOST 25,000 STUDENTS AT

I aITM\'tlting in conccm~of the" enlly age, others maintaining some yot_J retaliate against someone with
student body. Fml all, I would ' quality academic status, and others· · too much force and kill them, or
like to thank all who spoke out uying to enforce the law. I sec pos- someone innoa:ntncarby?Will you·
against ~Keeping with Tradition~ itive and negative in each. But , want to stay confinaj when your
taking preccdenre over the lighting whatever our reason, we need to best friend commits suicide as a
on Pulliam tower. I understand that fonnal a system or a way to resolve result of scl1oolw0Ik driving 111cm
news is news, but in a college sec- thls.
.
to the limit without being able to
nario, I thought the way tl1ings
Breaking illings won't help. have any real fun? At thr-'rate things
work was lo gel tllings done in ~praying people down like animals arc going, and side we take in. lbe ·
sdlool then party. That is llow news won't help; Con(ming all to a spe- matter will be a bad one. Someone
coverage should be arranged. It cific area so lhal no partying is is going to gel killed Then whal?
seems lo be rare nowadays. Il is allowed or expelling students for
I do nol know the way, but "ith
always nice to hear lhe good news trying Lo have fun will· not help the help of all parties involved, one
fiist
.
either. We need to find a way. has lo be found. ll is up to.any
We evidenlly have a problem . People tip cars, set fires and break responsible hwnan beings ·with any
here in Carbondal~ rind we arc not glass without any type of major conrem for resolution to come up
taking care ofit ;n a rightful man- repercussion, ·Bui what happens with one. It needs to be done soon,
ner. We ha\'c 11rovcd our point; we when somebody gets killed? How though. Tune is not on our side.
arc angry for a number of reasons. much damage
you do after :
· ,
Whal they are depends on each your best friend· is killed? How .: Rob Anderson,
individual: To. some it is Ilic bar much• Mace will you spray when freslllM!I, architeClural technology

ol

will

this University. Crowds on the Strip this weekend never
exceeded about 700 people. Even if all of those 700 people
who "took the Strip" early Sunday morning were SlUC students - the arrest record tells us that they all were not ..,...c. that
Concerning the story about tl1e ead1 year. It would seem to me tl1at
would only amount to about 3 percent of the total student body. Halloween celebration in the OcL lherc i~ a solution to the nel!ative
This should hardly reflect on the character of other students 24 Gl_,ph, I fmd it str.u1ge that Jeff effect~ and clear failure of tl1e-ci1y's
Doheny can say, on the one band, Halloween policy. Pcrli.,ps there are
·
who stayed out of tht; violence and rioting.
that -Every situation bas been initi- hig plans for the future of tllis city
Also, the actions of one group of students should be com- ated hy the·crowd," and on the tlml require a docile :md•obcdient
mended and should serve as an example of why condemning other. -11 was decided in 1988 to put student population.
all students for the riots is ignorant Upon seeing that the win- an end to Halloween." Isn"t th:u like
To begin with. we might ask,
dow of a neighboring house had been broken by a rioter. mem: s.1)ing Carbondale initiated a war -what arc tl1e primary goals for the
on
the
students?
Interestingly
city
and Ilic administr.ition in" endbers of the Sigma Pi fraternity chased and captured the alleged
cnough. we teach our young people .ing the Hallowccu celebration,. I
culprit They then held tl1e man at their fraternity house until tlmt the Boston Tea Party was a tl1ink we \\ill find tl1a1 tl1crc really is
the police anived and took the man into custody. These were righteous rebellion against an no reason to end the celebration. but
hardly the acts of students bent on poor citirenship and thug- oppressive government, yet when only a need to modify ii for s.1fety
gery.
. we rebel against tlieopenlyopprcs- concerns. Secondly, -How might
But for those students who qid aci like thugs, we hope you sive government of Carbondale, it we use t11e resources available to us
is the wrong tl1ing to do.
to meet the needs of.all parties
receive the full punishment tl1at tl1e law and University pre. Halloween i<s an amplification of involvcdT:. We can tllen use the
scribe. Any students who are serious about their education at all that is wrong wit11 the oominis- educational·rcsources to research,
SIUC and their citizenship in Carbondale should come for- · tration and locai government. I design, model .and implement a
ward and express their disgust for the actions of-the thugs at a don't like the riots, but I know there workable solution. Each CJtperien~
town meeting between the city and Undergraduate Student must be a belier way_ to resolve would be an experiment tllat we
them then bnital force. If the should use to gaU1t'ri11g infmmation
Government officials scheduled for 7 p.rn. ·on Nov. 7 at Lentz University and the city V..'Ould take a in an effort to improve next years
HalL
.
. .
less adversarial position in regards event Isn't tl1is type of approach
Many of the riote~ exposed their backsides· to _the police · to the students, tl1cy might fmd a what the University is trying to
while ..taking.the Stripn early Sunday morning. For all of the peaceful solution to the Halloween tead1 tl1eir students?. If the pa~ties
.
. .
back in 1988 bad used this
juvenile _behavior, destruction and violence that some of tl1ese . malady.
1l1e Carbondale 2000 fti"lOrt on . approach, then I think there would.
·people inflicted on the city and the University, they should the _future plans for the community . · have been no riots sillCC then.
.
. have their backsides spanked. And then they should be expelled states that the University brings
I am suipriscd by our. leaders
· from the University and punished to the full extent of the Jaw. $500 million into the local CC?nomy inability to comprehend cause and
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effect relatimiships. Oppression is
. usually the cause of rebellion. nor
tile otl1cr way aiuumL The alleviation of the oppressive tactics could
lead to a le.~ rebellious celcbratirnL
Doesn't :myone in t11e University
understand and teach conflict rcso. lution'!
It is the Univeisity, student~ :md ·
tile city DOI being able LO find a. rcsulution that is a win-\11in-solution
fur all parties involved Ihm is tlJC
real black eye to a graduate from
SIUC looking forajob, and uot Ilic
Halloween celebration . .The supposed leaders of tl1is community
slmuld stop blaming student~ for
lheir inability 10 develop a win,win
solution, If you don't like IK1w tlJC
students respond to oppression. t11en
show tliem. a better way: WiU1 Ilic
student,; involved, they will want
tl1e evcnt to lx: a success.
1lJC difficulties will end when Ilic
city and adminislral.ion begin to $re
• tJte students as working partners,
anti not_ the necessary evil .t11at tl1ey
arc treated~ In the end, isn't U1is
aboui educating our yout11? •·

C:. Editor.'

i~ters

c,f

cannoc

Op_/Ed

W~dnesday, Pcl~>ber 30,-1996

Equality and justice· for aff
.

.

With the U.S. 5th Circuit Court
of Appeals' =nt decision 1ha11hc
Uni\'ersitv of Texas I.aw School
was uncoi1s1itutional in e\'aluating
white :md minority candidates by
different admissions criteria. nml ·
with the impending vote in
Califomin on Proposition 2ll9 thnl
seeks 10 _end preferences in stntc
contracting. ~'tluca1ion nnd employment. nffirmativc action programs
are R-cciving a great Jc:il of si:ruti-.
ny.
The con1rovcrsv could never
have been envision~ bv President
Lvndon John~on when.he cre:ited
affirmative action pmgr.,ms in the
I %Os. His intent wa.~ to ensure that
the Civil Rights Act's protections
were realized in the face of this
cou111ry·s history of slavery and
many whites" continuing prejudice
toward black.~.
llnL~. affim1a1ive action began a.~
nothing more than the government
anJ its contmctors being encour;,!!ed to look scriouslv for blacks to
fill job vacancies. °Later. it was
expanded 10 include women and
under-represented racial minoritic.~.
But what began as a laudable
a11emp1 10 cquali1.e opportunity ha.~
come 10 be viewed by many as govemmenf s ill-conceived auempl 10
equali1.e outcome.
That affirmative action programs
ha\'c pro\'ided opportunities for
many who would not otherwise
have had them is unquestionable.
lm1a Herrera. a Mexican-American
woman. did not meet Notre Dame's
traditional law school admission criteria bu1 wa.~ admitted under less
stringcnl standards and went on to
become a successful attorney. II is
difficult to begrudge this woman.
who came out of the barrio in the
l 9i0s. such an opportunity or the

.

A~OTHER LOOK i--------

-by neil romney

succc.o;.'i she made out of it.
piece.<; of our government's affirYet it also is difficuh not to , mative action pie. Rather. the spoils
acknowledge that for affirmative arc distributed to those who arbinction·s ever,• Hcrrcm. 1here is a trarily arc classified as disad\'an•
Gerry Geraghty. A Chicago cop. tagcd as detem1ined by liow under
Geraghty scored in 1he top 15 r..:r- rcpresent~-d their."group·· is injobs,
ccnt of the -UXXJ offi,cr.; Inking the schools or busin~scs relative lo il~
1985 sergeant's exam. Although proportion in the ()\'Crall popul:lc_e.
this exam had Ix-en dc.~ig1ml a.~ nice And bccnuse the pie"s supply is
ncutml. and although Gcraghty"s finite, tho!'C who do not bclom( to
score placed him well above the one or more under represented
minimum estnblishcd· for promo- groups arc·morc likely to be turned_
tion. he was not pmmotcd. Jn.<;teud. away from the table.
Our Constitution's guarantee of
the e;,.am results were largely
ignon.-d und other promotion criteria equal opportunity under the la\li :md
were established - criteria that most Americans' belil!f that their
would include minorities and government should try to help those
exdudc more Gcmghtys. In fact. it in need arc the two premist.-s upon
look Geraghty 11 more year.; and which affinnativc action programs
top scores on seyeral subsl!quent arc founded.
The controversv im•o1ve!. not
exams to linally gain that_ co\'eled
promotion-to sergeant that he had aflinnative action:s premises but
r.uher its pmclic:cs. ·
.
sn Ion!! been denied.
Because for most of the
Can~ the success of the Herrera.,;
be R-conciled wi1h 1he frus1ratiom, Gernghty's out there: a rncial or ·
and failures of the Ger:ightys? gender preference - ·no mailer how
When affirmative action meant wdl•intentmncd - will have tmus
solici1ing qualified minority or hie p;L~sing for anything other than
women :students or job c-.mdidatcs what it is - governm,rnt-sancto apply for openings, then certain- tioned discrimination.
ly. But when it means. as it docs
now. preferring one candidate over ;N£1L·Ro]i1wfr1sA.GRADUA:rE{
another simply because one candi• isroniNT ri(i'JIYSIOI.OGY FRo.u;
date comes from an under repre- \ \l~lllNGTO.V STAn:.JAA"OTHERl
sented group. 1hcn maybe not.
'r..i}(iK wi;
op1;.:,o.v'"o?i
While prejudice is still a problem.
actual diseriminalion· has neYer lRF.Fl.ECT'THAT OF•T/IH DA1LY1
been the cri1crion for detennining
who recci\'e.S one of the CO\'etc/1

,s sou:

}TI/£"A.VT.JIPR A_Nn:i>,frs .voi;

_::~gfr'H. ?t(3:/i:,/t::1

-b)' james lyon

· -· ,.:.,,.011
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'All 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Prodw05,,..15_ _ _ __.;;;,

§ All 2 liter Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Produuds:..------

'J:

Pointless -protes~ers pie~.
This is the la~t two l'Cnls before
HalloWL'Cn, and I wa., going to talk '
about something with that idea in
mind: F.nr e:,;amplc. I was going to
talk about tricks to play on gmups
of Irick-or-treaters like emptying
a.,h1ray~ into their bag.~ or !',hOl'.'ing
them a huge candy bar. telling thl!m
it i~ the la;,t thin!! mu ha\·e and then
thrnwing it tn \\;llch ~ver.il of them
fight for it while you laugh. .
But a better idea came to me :t, I
wnlkcd on campu~. You sec. a
group of JX'tlplc decided to protc,t
i\kDmrnl<l's on a day that \\"a!'>
lnbelcd. and get ready for thi,. "End •
Corpor.itc Dominance lntcrn:itional
_Day of Action." At lir.-1 I laugh1.'jj at ,

~----

ARNOLD'S MARKET

them. ll1en I looked at the pam- food or to worn• about nutrition ..
phlct the spooky clown guy gave They go there because they like the
me. ll1cn 11:iughcd at them :igain.
food. ll1cy nmkc that choicc to cat
I took the time to read the li11le dc:id cows. dangc~ a.,ide. and ·aoo
pamphlet the protester-. gave me. blc.,;., them fur it;• People make the •
and one of the main thincs thb choice to eat there. and nothing. not
gmup wa~ pmtcsting is hm~ much even a \\'Cini guy hittin1f:i cl6wn'
paper :\lcDonald's waste,,. So nnw doll :1gainst the wall. is going to
I ;1,k :my"nc whn actually took p:111 stop them. ll'it docs anything. it will··
in the pm1c~1: One. Where c:,,nctly . make people eat" there ou_t ofi;pite.
<lid you get the papcr tn print'ynur Wisc up. Mr; (}n.-cnpeaL-c; and,go·
1i1tle pamphle1s·?.And two. d<>e,n"t do ;,omcthing that_reall_>· IJelps the·
giving th~m to Mudcnh wlm ju~t ·environment. ·- · '
·
chuck them into the garbage or on
Ami he,•. if anvoric :-cc., the ch:ir- ·
the gmund contmdkt a 111;1jor idea acter fropi ''ll1e Crow·· lying in the
behind your pmte,t'? _ ,. : .
: . street in a drunken :,tupor on the<,:.
McDonald's' b McDonnld's.- Strip. th:11 is me: Come say .. hi;'
l_'eople UJ nor gi, there for h1.-alth and we'lrgo get a burger together.

·i.;~:.;.,:i;:;i::;: •• :·. :i;u,.:H1:i~-:;;,fs-.:+

Hpme,made Brais & Sausage Lir½ ·'
.~ Prairie farms Dip &Soureream....__ _ _ _ ___.,
Our0wnAppleCi<Jl;rNowAv.u1able-

1112.Milcs South of Campus on RL 51
OPEN 7 DAYS A WE~ 7A.M.~ P.M.

10

·Wednesday, November 13 8pm

S13.50 / S11.50 .

'. ,

to oroercau
618 / 4~.3 ARTS (2787)
/~
1

sponsoml by

i~_Susa11 Bames ·
' ( ~ Dance Studio
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Pulliam
Rioters ShotJldbe pUniShecJ Ughting·

l was outraged when I heard are paying for the education of
h~man factor of what they've .
·
done. They don't understand that ..
about this w~kend's rioting on rioters who arc students, these
the Strip. I just can't fathom parents take their children out of
JJ Foremost, I hope
the people they have injured may
behaving in such a manner, and I school· :ind order them back
char.ges_
· ·are
have families and that.business
hopetheriotcrsencounteramul- home for a semester of work,
owners may have put countless
titude of outcomes.
hopefuJ!Y to pay their restitution..
brought against
hours of sweat into their. operaForemost, l hope charges are h's amazing what a semester of
lions .
. brought against the rioters· and . busting one's t.'\il will do; :
the rioters and'
. "Finally, 1 hope that the people
their punishment is, severe.
Though it's pmbably not pastheir_• punishment
who participated in the riots
· B&ruise injuries were involved, I sible, I· wish the financial aid,
grow up quite a bit before they
hor,e aggravated charges are • including stude.nt work, of the
· is severe. ,,,
hit the real world; What hap- ,
added. For those whose actions student rioters could be revoked;
pened this weekend was not colresulted in injuries to police offi- · I work full time and go to school
Christine R. Ripperda
lege student~ trying to express·
cers, 1 hope the punishment is full time, and nothing sickens
Sen.for in dietetics.
themselves and·enjoy their coleven more harsh. Hurting a cop me more than seeing my tax dol~ ·.
lege years. Rather, what hap,
is vile.
lars spent on irresponsible peo- - , - - - - - - - - - - - pened was an ugly display of
I hope the rioters are fqrced to pie.
•
business_ Own!!fS facing insurance · destruction lhat only hurts the
pay restitution to the individuals
I liope the rioters understand cancellations or premiums own- reputation of college sttldents.
they injured and the business some of the financial repercus- ers can no longer afford because
owners whose property they sions of what they've done. I of the riots. The sad thing is the • Christine R. Ripperda
damaged. 1 hope that if parents wishtheycouldseethe~ityof rioters don't understand the senior, dietetics

Were riots worth injuFy, damag,e?
I am an SJUC student writing in
re.~nse to the recent riots. I have
a question for all of those who participated-:- Was it worth it?Wus
· it worth more than 30 people getting arrested for crimes such as
public possession of alcohol, reckless conduct, public exposure and
obstructing a roadway? Was it
worth s.tanding in front 0£,an
oncoming Amtrak-train? Was it
worth damaging businesses that
cater directly to the student population? Was it worth damaging

University property by overturning .reason for this is declining e:,-.;11bleachers and breaking windows'.) ment If all potential students see is
Was it worth hurting students who partying, tl!_ey might not want to
are here to gel an education?
come here. But l ask those who
University and city officials were there 1b think about who is
have tried to com ince everyone re:tlly paying for this. Think about
that SIUC is not as much of a party · who is really going to pay for the
school as everyone makes it out lo damage you caused to University
be. But e,•ery time we are seen on· property. Maybe next time you
CNN overturning cars, it just ruins wanuo overturn bleachers or
it for everyone. Everyone com- break windows, this might come to
plains that the University has no mind.
money tp address its electrical
For those of you wr.o decided to
problems and other concerns. -One "take the Strip" Friday and

Saturday night, I' have one more
thing. Those of you who threw
things at storefront wi?ldows ne--..d
to think about what you did. You
might not realize it now, but when
your favorite restaurant or store
closes, it might sink in. So for all
of you who were out there this
weekend, think about it. Was it
rc.~11y worth it?

merited;
gr~ater
coverage·
I was extremely disappointed
in the Daily Egyptian's unnecessary glorification of the taking of
the Strip that occurred on Oct 18
and Oct 19.
The once-in-a-lifetime lighting
of the Pulliam clock tower was
much more important.
This one-time event was very
much awaited by students and
faculty.
I was personally very eager to
see the event on the front page of
the DE.
Taking of the Strip occurs
every year and is nothing new to
I or anyone else.
Maybe the DE has lost sight of
what is important.to the community.
This occurrence was disap•
pointing not only to faculty members, but also to several students.
Pulliam is considered-the center
of this campus and definitely
~erv(.S the spotlight.

Patrick Black .

sophomore, elementary educmion
and special education

Meaghan Malloy
sophomore; interior design

SITJC Library Affairs
Novemberl99ESemin~ Series
. Moms Library will offer a series of ~eminars on electronic research databases and the WorldWide Web. Seminars are open to~ and will be held in
Moms Library. Registration is strongly recommended. To register. please can 453-2818, send an e-mail message to ugl@lib.si_u.edu; or stop by the
Undergraduate Library Information Des.:.
·
·
Most seminars are held in the Technology Demonstration· Lab, which is room 103D in the Undergraduate Library; othei,- locations in Moms Library
Enrolbnentlimits are also listed. Items marked with an asterisk [*] are taught by Instructional Support Services staff, located in the lower Jevel
of the Library.
.
.

are as noted:
Date

· • 'f

Times

Topic

Location.

Enrollment

11-4 (Monday)
10-11 am
Introduction toPowerPoint
103D
16
11-5 (Tuesday)
10-11 am
AdvancedWWWusingNe~pe(IBM)
103D
16
11-5 (Tuesday)
2-3 pm
ILLINETOnline
103D
16
11.,.6 (Wednesday)
2~ pm
Intennediate Web Publishing (HTML)·
··· 1030 ·
16
1J.,.6·(Wednesday)
7-8 pin Introduction to WWW using Netsca:,e (IBM)
103D
16
11-7 (Thursday)
1-3 pm ·
E-mail using Eudora (Macintosh)
rn:m
.16.
11-U (Monday)
2-3 pm
ILLINET Online·
·
· 1030
16 •
11-12 (Tuesday)•
10-12 noon
Introduction to Web Publishing (HTML)
· 1030··
16
11-12 (Tuesday)
2-4 pm
Introduction to Powe,Point .
103D
16
11-12 (Tuesday)
7-8 pm
~troduction to WWW using Netscape (IBM)
103D
16,
11-13 (Wednesday)
10-11 am
InfoTrac
103D,
16
1i-13 (Wednesday)'
2~3 pm. .
E-Mail using Eudora (IBM)
103D
16
11-14 (Thursday)
2-4 pm_ .
lntennediate Web Publishing (HTML}'?, ~ .
103D
16
1l-14 (Thursday)
6:30-8:30 pm
Introduction to Web Publishing (HTMLf ·
103D
16
11-18 (Monday)
·., 2-Jpm
· Introduction to WWW using.Netscape (I~M)_
·. 103D
· 16
11-19 (Tuesday)
, 10-12 noon
Adv~cedWWW.usingNe•~pe.(IBM)., ·.
. 103D;
16
11-19 (Tuesday)_
2-4 pm
- Introduction to:}1/WW:using Netscape (IBM)'
103D
16
.. 11-20 (Wednesday)
.34 pm
Adyl_l!JcedWWW using Netscape (IBM) · ' . _.
103D .
16 .
O
11-21 (Thursday) · ·
l-3 pm
'. Introduction to WWW using Netscape (Macintosh)~
·1030
16 .
6°:30~8:30 pm
. Introduction: to Web Publishing (HTI-.iL).· .
103D
16 ..
. 11-21 (Thursday);
11-26 (Tuesday) .
10-12 noon
Introduction to Web Publishing (HT.ML)
• 103D
16.
11-26(Tuesday).
"; 4-5pm.
'tLEXIS-NEXIS.;
'; .'
Room325
8
, 11:•27(Wedn~y)·/.'.:_ 2-3P!.11 . -.
_. 'Java*•, .
• .
Rooin-15.
15•
1
·\'· ;;,~·•• •.<."-'.,-:~•:••: _-•," T:'.••• ••••t • •~1.:•' "'••~<•'l•' ;•.••• ,.~,.'..( 1;• _-)••:•,
. 'i••••••;•~~;_.;~••••••·~;.{~,o,';~ • • • ••·.. ~·• ~ ;~ • •·• • • ;;·• •• :';; ~ ;·,. ..... • • • •• ••-.~• .~,.·u•••.:.u·•·•••••••••••••••••·• ••
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local: politi'cal: ads go to ·~extr;ef.11es,
ByShawnn~,D~oyan
· DE Government/Politics Editor

.tomakeammrnerciat..
. ~we can't stop them if lhcy want
to advcruse,''. she said..
"We had nothing to do with the

Twocampaignadsarecxamplcs
ofhow "'nasiy" modem-day cam· palgning has become, a local politi•
cal analyst says.
,
John Jackson, a local political·
analyst and P.OJitical science profcssor, said negative ads in tv.'O local
races :>re extreme, but the overall
effect on voters will be on Election"

au."

·

· ·

!his

Class.

(7

.· -,_,::/J SIU isri~tlike
.. what it o~ce ~as."

continued from page 1

complete fabric~~ion,'7,J.ack,son,
'Kristy Sdzmidt,
and neither docs teat
said:
·
·
Class of2000;
· Both•Bardley and-Schmidt
{mother ad that aircd'.on local
said tlJC students'. actions were
tclc;vision stations last week placed
state Rep:: Mike Bosl's; Rwrong but said the city of · 0011cgcswhcretlicbar-enuyagc
Murphysboro, picture . with·
Carbondale and SIUC were to was 18 !f'.19, it kepiswdolts in
R~publicans Newt Gingrich, ~-~;
'blame aswcll. · · · . · ,
a controlled_ environment,"
Speaker of the House. and llimoJS • ...."SIU isn't like what it once SchmidtsaicL ·.
Speaker of the House Lee !)anicls,
f was," Schmidt said;
. . . "It kept them fn."l!ll wandering
R,•!llmhurst. · The a~ which ~as
: • "I think all of tlJC city's rules around; aimlessly turning over
paid for by Dcmocra~c challenger.
are_makingpcople go crazy."
cm and breaking windows."
John Rendleman; said Bost votes
Schmidt said· she knew the
' · Schmidt said she thought tlJC
wi!fl. slllte Republi~n leaders _to
, bar-cnuy,age issue has caused partyreprialic:iiatSIUC,buthas
fund suburbat}'Ch1cago:schoo)s
niost of the students' frustra- found that it is no longer a pany
~ore ~ ™? votes fo~• schoo~ 10
lions'.:.: . · .
:_ ·,.
schoot Sbcsaid tlJCadministrahJS ov.:n ~met..'
·
.. ..
She said the age should be · tion and the city, ha"'.e changed,
~hristm~ Sull!van, a B_ost 1;3111· .
it '"VOUld pre- .tlie image in Carbondale.· but.
iowercil
p.11gn official, said Rcndl~ sad
vent some of the rioting; ·•· ·-;
· outside of the community, the
went too far.
·
"Frrnn
my
expc:ri~l}lothi::r
pany im:!ge is still tlJcre,
·
"They're stretching it (by putting
Newt•~ face in the commercial),''.
sbe S31d.
"Weworkontbcfact,,andlltal·
backs us up."
_
Sullivan said Bost is a proven,
legislator for Southern Illinois, no
maucrwhat Rcndlcman"sadsli.1ve ·
sai(L
·
·
Rendleman said bis ad was accurate..
_
"I just wanted to show tli.1t Bost
votes ·with t11e·Rcpublicim leader
94 percent of the time and that t11c
state Republican leadcrshinhas tl1_e
same agenda·as the Republican
leadership. in
Congress,"
Rendlem:m said.
Sullivan said Rendleman's ad·
IJaS
haa much of an effet:t.on '
t11e c:unpaign.
·
.
.·
Jackson said hotl1 races have
been targeted by st.1te lcgisl:itivc
leaders in tlic General Assembly.
He said negative campaign!llg is .
a pan ofm_odcm-day campaigning
and, at some point, may cease
because tl1e public may grow tired
or th~ neg~.v~ ~•
·

gas."

StcvcPitman,aBrowncampaign
official, said the ad is false. because
. Brown never has made any com· mcnt about partia]-biI1h abonions.
· He said Brown, who is. pro:
. choice, docs not believe in partials
birth abortions and · cannot
understand why such 3 statement
Day.
·
w:is made.
. •·
One of tliosc ~ targe~ Barbara . .. The-ad refers to the Sept. 29
Brown, DcmocratJc ~d1datc for debate between the two candidates
state S~tc, ~ supponmg ~econ- . sponsored by-WSIU-TV and the
tro\'ersml p.'Ulial-birtl1 abortion pro- Jackson County League of Women
ccdure.
V0 tcrs B t
·
ITicials I e
11ic ad; which ran on seven ra~o
mv
•
• u camp.1lgn <.>
stations in tl1c SC Louis and M~tro · ~~e;~~ ~ a n ; d : : : r
East area. features a conversation ..,.,..;~i.birth abortions.
.
·
bctwccnamanand\\'Omanwhosay 1=L~ h-~Jdf
.d. ti
ast
BrO\m "favors L·uc-tcrm abortions,
. ucc t~c llJS ~ 1~ ic P:
even in the ninth month~· and llmt lic 1Spro-lt_fcandbclic,-cslifebcgms
she is "pan of tlml li~rnl abonion at PiC?ncepualsoon. . ., ti -·•
•._,_;_
ricl1tscrowd:·
tman
saiu ie_dU 1i."l., '""'n
-11JC ad also st.itcs tlmt state Sen. , pulled from tl~rcc s~uons, but ~1c
Dave Luechtefeld, R-Okawville, otlier f~ur stauons still are runnmg
"lx:lic\"CS in traditional mornhalucs. the ad m the Metro East and St.
On No\'. 5, tl1is family is voting for Lou!s area. .
.
Dave Lucd1tefcld.:·
Pitman s:ud campaign workers
Family-PAC, a conservative l~ve bad to do some damagerontrol
Christian political oq;ani.7.ation out smre the ad ran.
ofChic1go, paid fort11ead.
"l_t's bani to&'!r l)OW mu<:11 ~ Family-PAC officials could not agenhascauscd; Pilm31ls:ud. We
be reached for comment as of press have rccci\'cd calls about it, and
time Tuc..-.d.1y...
·
most of the people share our conHowever, • Janette Malafa, ccm about tlJC negative
Luechtefeld' s campaign manager,
Pitman said tl1c Brown campaign
s:ud Luechtefeld did not solicit tl1e has run some negative advertising
ad from Ilic org.111i1.ation.
against Luechtefeld but not. to· tl1e
"We have nothing to s.~y about same degree.
tlJC ad," MaL'lfa said.
Jack.~n said t11e radio spot was
"We lmvc kid no mntact with the extreme.
orgimi1.ation about tl1e ad...
"I think it is ironic that a group
Maiafa also said that Ilic organi- that calls t11emsctvcs a Christlllf!
1.ation lms a First Amendment right organization created
ad that is a

oo...
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===SALUKI E%PKESS

t:s--on-"fhe

Right "frock.'..

Amtrak··

not

Stereo Oii.e,s
1 6th Ar1pi'7~r·s·~r-Y

,. qn St1nday,_ No\'ember 3, Saluki Express will have two b!!,Ses
·.waiting to take you home from the Amtrak S1:3tion at 9: J5pm:

: Each bus will tra\'el adifferent rout~ path.
. • Buses wil! stop at any safe locati_on along the route patl1.
• Rid~ should ask drivers w~ich route i~ best for them.

SALEl

Iner.ease Your Personal Confidence
Remove Unwanted.Hair .Permanently

ffl

Enjoy a future of c:irc-frce, hair-f~ lxsuty ,\·ith electiolysis...the
s:ifc, srerile, permanent method that is mcdiC'llly approved. Come for
.
a consultation and discover how confident )'OU cm be.

~

~

~
. .-..· \

~

~

RDB325D
01oose from Affordable
Factory
Upgrades to State-of-the-Art •
: Separates••AND SA.VE!

$229

•. Made in the USA

• 3 Year Parts
& Labor Warranty

25%- OFF!

:•High Powered

-_$1(59

;. Removable Face

:"Alf I~,Stock

Srillhv·aref ."Kicker" Wnofers·--

~~~--"

• .

••

•

Alpine lndasl-; Mi/FM/C:r,sene
w/CD Changer Controls reg, $280
, Alpi:ie SEC80Z7 Security S)~tem
'. 2-remotcs, lnsU1Ued, reg. 5300

. • •.•.

$229

, Fo!ga1e PROIS" Subwoofers

· reg. $349, e:11.h

_S12?

.

HALF PRICE! l.

.:._

•;· ..

I

-~·-

.5TERED"1····•··.
)Hig~~~y

$229

•

1ious1 Wf ~fUniv~ty

M;11~J.Iil'IU!A

C:uhondale, IL 6~901 Phone (61~)-549~J

• ~outs: 10am-6pm Mon-Sat '

· ··· · ,.· : , ,..:

_: . I

Electrolys~ C~ntre
·

1_ 03 s. Was.hin. on;_suitr:)00, ..
gt.

Carbondale, IL 62901 - ·

. ·· -"! NancyH'enlcy.
. .~ <,

CCE.

.

54·9~75'17
·

· •

•

franHolly,R.N.

Profe$5lonal Elcarot~st
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Hub· boasts sophisticatecl: <ltmpspher.e.
Carbondale history highHghted.on-:restiu"r.apt/~-~ scrapbo'qk··wall
. •;

'Thecustomersdon'thavetosit
around being hungry," she said.
. - · This is a place for history-minded
"We're realiy geared toward conImagine stepping into a comer
people.
atl_t to bring_ aliv_e th~ ol_d .
yenience and 'price." . ; .
cafewhcre Carbondale's history is
Vinson said economic pricin"
pictured on the walls, and country-·
:Hub and ;highlight_ qrrbonc~.ale's pas,t~ ,.,
should appeal to everyone fro~
style accents arc combined with
Para~:
.
-~'
: .. students to business people.
·
the sophistication· of a big-city
Joyce Vinson,_
·-':The downtown is coming alive, .· · In addition,.The · Hub's menu
rcstau:3nt. .
·
·
_
H b kesi
and we're thrilled to be:a part offers delrsandwiches; a chefs
The ne\Vly opened Hub Cafe,
· 11 spo
_vomqn ':
ofit"
· . · ··
·· · . · ·
choice dail,Yd~li sal_ad, soups and
. .
.- .
.
.. . . . .
.
• _· Vinson emphasized that the hls- daily dessert selections. ·
·
Jocateci'at 100 S; Illinois Ave.,
nd
th
with its spaciousness and'naturnl
The most recent restau~ant 0f:which, already h~ng on the . tori~'a aes ctic apii:aJ o(The ' 'The: French _onion soup is p:ir-_
Jightingfiomthepicturewindows, in the building was.The Chateau, walls. •
. ... . ., · Hub 1s not the only _difference_ ticularly no~ewo{1hy, Michael
is a comfonable environment for which - closed down in the .. ,"We want 10 us~· the wall ·as· a : between•it:and_,ather- restaurants._._ C_oll:ird, former restaurant critic/
a power lunch-or a social cup of spring.
. .
'
reminder of; Carbondale's past; ~e menu_1s the_crux of the e~~b- . : c~nsulta_~t an_d _s19.c;: alumnus,
coffee.
'!This is a place for history- and we'd like to find a large por- hshment, she S31d. :
.. · ·:
srud. . . ·
•
The history of the building" and minded people," she said.
· trait of· Daniel JI; Brush (consid-. · _"We have a• g_riJl:d, bar~ec~e . ·. •~e French onion soup is ·the
tie.,; to the old Hub restaurant are
"We want to bring alive the old ered a father of Carbondale): to chicken breast sandwich, wh_1ch 1s · best m Carbondale," he said.
elements Alvin Claude, owner of Hub and' highlight Carbondalr;'s hang there," Vinson said. "If we . ; cooke!1 · wi_th. o~.~ ~wn barbecue . . ".This looks promising for: a
the restaurant.hopes will bring old past
.
. _ can't get a photo, it will be used as sauce, she_sa1d; Its a really pop- · pea.ceful place to have a quiet·
Hub customers back. The old Hub
"We like to think of the restau- a 'scrapbook wall' with pictures of ular sandwich.
• social lunch."
,·
.
restaurant operated in Carbondale rant as having a sophisticated ··people and occurrences here from . "We take lot of pride in ·our · Hometown pride and competiin the 1970s.
country atn:10sphere. We've blends the 1800s through the 1940s.
.salads. The Garden B3J!ket Deluxe. tive pricing in a time when the city
"It's some place for people who ·-ed· modern decorations. like
"In addition; we'll also have an · and the Chers ~a!ad are ~efinitely is experiencing a resurgence in
used to come here to come on beveled glass and brass fixtures 'Avenue Wall' with historical pie- a meat They're not just some interest' of Carbondale's glory
back (10]," he said.
with twig and, birdhouse wall tores of buildings and townspeo- small side salad."·
days. could again make The Hub
The building itself is more than hangings."
pie along lllinois Avenue."
· The Hub also has daily specials Cafe a lasting establishment,
100 years old, and recent renovaWhen first w~lking into the
The Hub does not• stop at the priced l!t S4.25.
Vinson saidi ·
,·
•· · ·
tion has restored the building to its restaurant, which opened Oct 21, ground floor. Vinson sai~ tl-.e huge.
Such a lunch can be prepared•
'The concept we're trying to get
original'appearance, Joyce Virison, customers-are greeted by a small· upstairs area can be reserved for faster, Vinson said, and is ideal for across, our pricing, and ourtiming
building owner and Hub wall that eventually will display banquets, receP.tions and will be voracious. lunchgoers in a: !ime · can make this place· a success,"
spokeswoman, said.
old photos of Carbondale, some used for overflow dining.
crunch;
she said. ·
-,/,I

By Travis OeNeal

Daily Egyptian Reponer ·

:

,
•

,

.

. .
•

·

"The upstairs is reaUy liomey,'.
with the bay_ windows overlookinl
the Avenue and the.lr!1in denot,".
she said;
' .
'.
.. .
"I-understand it is 'the spot!'for
watching the Lights Fantastic .
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Es.,T,I ~ G

·;

&DEMOCRAT
QN.DOWN

:PUNCH

#11

EVERYONllWILLGIVEYOU- .~ _

THEIR TWO·C~SWQRTH,-BlJTWILL
THAT·BE ENOUGH ro:RETIRE.ON?'
..
.

,

-,

-·.

--

.....

'

oday there seems to be an investm_ent expert or·
financial adt~sor almost eve.rywhere you tum. But
just how qualified are all these experts?• .
Peace of mind about your future comes from solid
planning. From investments and sen1ces· designed- and
managed--with your needs and retirement security
specifically in mind. The kind of investments and sen-ice.~
TIAA-CREF has been providing for more than 75 years.

T

·Gutter Cleaning
and Repair
Let us clean. and repair your
house gut(ers before damaging
winter weather strikes.
Save· money with a
little maintenance.
Cleaning senig? starts as low
as' $20.00 u-ith coupon. Prices
vary with in~idual homes
Call today for an appoinhnent ·
(618) 988-1423 .

'.

Our counselors are 11.!-ined retirement profossio~als
who have only you and your future in mind. So you're
treated as the .unique person you are, wit Ii special needs
and concerns about retirement. And that makes for an
understanding; comfortable· relationship. ·
·
·
With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty of choice and ·
flexibility in building your retirement nest~egg _:_ from
TIAA's guaranteed traditional annuity ·10 the investment
opportunities of CREF's seven variable annuity"accounts.
.,

,

. .·

--

·:'

.

.

I'

,,-·,

aJ[

It's tough to :wade through
the "advice· to find a
· reliable pension pla_n provider. But as a member of the
education, and research .community, your. best choice is
simple: TIAA-CREF. - Because when it comes to l1elping.
Y,OU prep~re for retirement, our_linnui!]es ~'1ilhdd up to
· more t~im sP,3re change. . . . : •. : · • · ·.·.·.
· _·. ~-- .
.· . ~ For more information about how .TIAA-CRl~F can
help yi:i'if prepare for the future, call.our J::nrollfoent ..
· Hotlini:'at 1800 842~2888.
··
·--·
·_-.·i_t'
. '_'.

.:~:-.

fJ{ome ~newa{S;nll'cesl
I

_ (618)-988~1423.

I

L$5.0O OF~J

·.m, :

Ensudng

J1'c i~tu~~

,: . •

: - ~ • for the>se ~vho shape.it."'
.

~ Sw.:!.rd a-_1•.,.,,•• 1~;..,..,,,, Rui~ An.lJ'1''•

:

,

'

· TIAA-CREF:
TI-IE" iCHOICE
THAT
1\IAKES SENSE.
,
.

WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD
A REWARDING RETIREMENT.

,

. --

,

And·we're· nonprofit,-so'ou~ expense charges are
among the lowest in the ins_urance and mutualTund
.
industries. 0 T~at means more of your money'is where_ it
should be .,.. v..<>rking for you. • ..
·. . '.. : .
TIAA-CREF is no~v th~ largest private pension .
system in the world, based on assets under management
- managing more than S150 billion in assets for more
than one and' a half million people throughout the. nation.

·- ·

. .,

l~J: Ut,,t,-A•l;,tiatl s,,,,;..,;_ /.,~ UPP"•Dir«tor.' AN.\i1iul D•ta. /r95 tC~r,/yJ.
, _ CJIF.J!trrli/'""1u ,.,., &lnJ«t,J Sy T/M.CRF.F /,.>;.;.i.../ _<.I. J,o,1iJ,,;..,,,J Strw,,. ·
. ·, ,

· Dnily EgtJj1lim1•

NEWS

. Corornunity reaq~ N !iots.:differently ·

. Pagans· study
runes, Tarot,
stoneca~ti ng,

Photos Ii}' Pat Mahon :

on

·· " ··

01,e~sage. do. you ,think the stu~, .
. ,den~ ~ere tiyin~ to get acr?,SSr '.' :,//.,

•.

- •7q make the pomt that SIUC 1s still a p;iny · ,
• , town. and the police arc not going to spoil their fun." ·

,

. Amod Jowers:

;l' _;. ,

'

t~

,f

:or

•· "

• '

-,, -,, '.The city should Jlf'!)vide more concerts for the stu-

>, ,·.', .· •
i;
~fie~/111;i,; in b'usin;s~from qi'rbo;,~~le. : :·
.
·, ·, ·, , · ·, -· . :· · .· .• > , . · · · :-·
0

·

.•· ,;;: < · ,

;':

. .. :'. :',-_.

tM~,; XI:ni11d

• Do-you think the riots gi~e SIUC a bad.
·. •.
: reputation?,;'. · . \'.>< '}. · : ,··· :;.•:1;-~'\(~'ti'~.,. Do,you.~h!~k the r~°:ts ~iv~ SmC:: a:bad
m..!"'!!i '•.it!!lli-1; , ••ycs. b_ec:iusc )'.OU do n~>t' ~t:}l", a.~ii.i :infother : ; I "r. '· :: / E. reeutahon ~ ' ·. . ' : <~- ' . ' ' , .
( schools havmg this prol>Jem ,v11h nots; It ,seems.,

;fl

i,

.;:, ·'.-~:,· : ·.··

~,;t

. What d~you:thinks1u(of th~Cii{\
;'of(:arbondale coula'd,oJCJ provide
.___ _ _~'. more entertainment for. stir!f ents?--: · .

"

Bri_d. ge. I, Barth_ , O'I either go to panics or the movies: They 'could(

to

Bridget Burth is a freshman: in comm1111icatitm ,Jisarders from ,
Madi.nm, Wis.
··

What message do yo,u thihk thesttidents.
• were trying to get acr.Jss? • . ·

What do you ·think the City of
· · -Carbond,ale and SIUC could do to keeP,
the riots from happening again?'

. , "They JUSt did ii because they knew they would get
into tmu?le with the police:·
·

<

What. do you, think SIUC or. the City of
Carbondale could· do to provide, more
entertainment for students?
.

'They need to give .them a controlled environment. I think only very few students did the dam- ·
,. ages. I think-the city and SIU have done a lot to
ht!lp the.students. The students w~o did the dam. ages .should be punished."

'There is so much entertainment in Carbondak I
am undcr.igc. and I was not. at t.he riot:·
·

· . Tracy Hewillr

• ..

-<

Trncy Hell'ill. is cm undec:idr.d fresh111a11 from
Champaign..

TAX & S·PEND•.
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•

•

:.·•~-..-·., '/ .·~::

1

. .', •

"

•i ~; ~·i '.': ·:,: ·:-. ·: ..

Jackson· County h?§ one of the qigqest R!:al- We.~st~ongly µrgeta.11:}axpayers
. Estate]ax ratesm Southe~n.l///~01s.· , . :;~)Q
me:fo//oWiJ?S]. , · ·.: .
-The Fol/owing. County Board Members· Voteif candidates for the/Jackso/'1. ·. ·.·. ·:: ·
t.~ R_E1iseyour Rea'l'.ESt!It~ Taxes. We a'r,e_.(. ·: c·,ou'.nty··.··a·•,o:.· a·. r.··d_:a·.. nd·!,.f:\
. . ou' n'ty·• . o·"'
1~,;ce·.·.sc..:
Ltstmg. Them by D1stnct.
.,:;.7 . . . . . ·•
•
.
,
1.' . . . . '-'. .

iJOUfe
'readingthis

support

We
~tro~g-/yurg~ ap·ta; payers"t{v~~f · ::.·Jim.:Pers~ls:·• t6'r States·Attorney··,.
aqamst fhe foTJowmg cand1detes. .
· • .'.,, .· ,. • ,-;-Te d. , Ph
·· · ·. · . · · ·. · ·
. oemx
·
·
,
.· .·D·ts t rte,,
1
.)acks.on, County States: AttQrney . District· 2, • Mark flo-,t: ·. .
.

ad,

r:: ·

. :Mik~· Wepsiec
.
.
District- f • -Tross· Pierson'.
District 2•:Glen_da.S~ Nob~e:
Qistri~t,-3, ~ Ma.ry;(Mickey))<ora,n'do
l)i~tricf,. 6~•.B~f$_ey-Streeteri ..
.. ·
. District- 7 • Bonl)ie Long .
~
· .

you know the

:WOtks{
Adl'ertise·-:iQ·day

J

the ~u~ents
·

. W~at mes~ge d'o y~u thin~
;' were trying g~t acro.ss?. : :

,· r '.!l_~m not sure ,,_'hat they were rebelling agains.t but
·- · . ·'.. th<;Y were about. something. It is probably becµuse
Dave Molla'y
, ,: . · ~. ,·.·11ie drink,ing3ge wa.~ changed."
· ·
::,·;-

- ·have more club· activities,
bonfires
'
· ·
, · · o'r fonual
·
,
dl!nees. They nee~ to kl,C:P people on camp11s and
away ~rom·alcohol."
·
· · ~ .·.: · ·•-

'

Absolute_ly,ycs. Jt h;1s such ncgauvt:CQM,otauons

..,'':'l-·~
.· :.·"-' ! '... ~.-ari4;de.struc.
t· 1.on.·.•. o: f .pro.pc
... !1Y• The bu. s. . 1_nCSl·s. ?~.·n.ers
areheretohelpstudents.and:theyactthtsway
,to\\~~~et." -' -:.·. , · ..
, ;{· ._,_.

t- Jikc.
it• isju.st.
o·u
. r.. sch·oo.·
1····t·h·•.at'.is
so.'p. art
.. y·•,o., ·iientcd
..':
..•;
0
•
•.
·,
..
.··:··.•.
·
••
·

Gt•e Ekacliai is a11 S/UC a:isistant J;mfe.!:mr i11
spuch c11m1mmicati11iis, _ ·
·
•

·De~o:·;·

~ity'

. · .. · ·.
·
'
,
, . ~· : ' Mal~ Amold·, ·,, dents so they can have nn alternative form of enterAmod Jt111·e",; ;;;,af;esl111u1~· in pre-la11•from Pe~ria: ,, : .; •·• ·. . .·· :' ,tai'!InC,~t'!i,a~~rinking.''. •,·,: /

·, ·

•

.

, 0 • "'.Yes, definitely, People rue paying aJoJ of mopey
, ·. to get an education here, and then they de.::jde to do
,i -~om,ethin.gHk~~isll!ld~et~ted::.:;-'., ::· .

;)Vh~t. d_o. yot(think st\Jc; i~~'
of
;111
..-.~if,lU; 'C·,.~rbon~ale:could'
.
do ..t~.p.ro,v,1e m'ore
ui• _ 7' lW~1 'entertainment for students?> " > >

'~- >What

rTAX. & ·sP.ENti
:

·

· Do you thi11k the riots: give SIUC ~ bad
reputation? ... ·. ' ; , . ·: , · · , : , '

: · :·No I do not,. Everybody makes up tliei.r own
· mind ·as for their life and school, and it isa matter of
''
'
'
'OP.inion:'.=/ ' I '

see TAROT, page 14

,,.

·

< ·.

The

~; .·

·

. Do.~ou think th~ rio~ give Sll,l~ a.bad·:
re·putation? : , · , ,:';, · ......··,•

HnnoV:-een'is !Hime to eel~
ebrate the crossing. of the
spirits and the new year for
the followers of Wiccan and
Pagan beliefs, the foun~cr of,::
. the SIUC student group :
Uni\'ersa! Spirit!,lalitysays;
To celebrate the holiday,
Uni\'ersal Spirituality iuel
Monday at Long BranclJ
Coffeehouse. IOOE.Jackson ,
St., to (jiscuss and cxperi- .:
ment with the three basic
fonus of divination: runes;
Tarot and stonecasting.
Dh'ination is th!: process of
contacting spirits to slu:d
light on questions. problems
or situations.in life. , ~ •
fir.;t presentation ,vas
given by Don Elwell. a
Carbondale resident wt:<> has
been praciicing Wicca 'since .
ihe age of 15. Wicca is a,
form of,\itchcraft concerned
with the canh.
Elwell said runes are ba.<;e(!
an ancient Nordic
alphabet known as the Elder
Futhark. Each symbol in the
alphabet is represented on a
stone. which are drawn to
form a "stmy.~
'
EJ;,cll said the runes :1ct
like a r.ulio tuner to help find
infonnation.
"They act on the principle

.

·:

· lnle~views by Julie Rendlem~n,

· By Dave ~nnstrong
. Daily Egyrtian Reporter

If

{9
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District 3 •-Au.stin, Riggio
District 4:✓ Jerr:y- Goforth'
District 5 •Richard;Hf!dson
D~str~ct. 6 " Jim W9m,ick: ·(.
_D1str,ct,B:•.:9~r(L· .ffliu~ler:
..
T~e. ~bove·candidates are strpngly opposed to.
•

Mike Wepsiec, States;Attomey, and Legal Adviso~,!o the
rg1smg Rear E~~at~ Taxes. They Als~ feel the
Jackson county' Board.failed to speak out against the BIG_- :" b1g Re?I Estate tax 1rcrea~~ that the County
Real Estate Tax increase.at the hearing heid by lh'e County ,.: Board. Just passed with th~ Knowledge of M.fk~ ,~
Board Mike Wepsiec knew the very moment they voted to WeRs1ec, States Attorney,.was not ne~ded ..
·
· · ·
,
h
·
.·
• When the facts show they.had over
~ ·
. raise your Real !;stat~ T!ix~ t at they, alre?~y.had ov~r,
. $7 con 000 00 stashed in banks ·and othe, . $7,000,000.00 stashed m banks and ottier firms drawmg . t· '· =.d"'' • ••. • t
.,
Th
b
Id
'
· interest. :Ask who got the interest You have
right to:· lfmS_ ,fq\\'.IIJQ m er.e 5L
e ~ ave ~pu aprr9:
, know. ·11· is tlie tax payers' mo..n.ti,.
,• . · ~ .·,. . :,· Cl~te y9mrsupp.~rt:. V~te~~Q~~~~t ra1s.mg.
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ON. NOVEMBER· 5TH-.;; STOP•' ·. :· · .·:· tH·EM ·hlEFORE THEY TAX: AGAIN!·;
·. •o:
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DoU· .maker uses talent
to create h~i-rl'iJolTls ~ ·.
W:t'i overwhd meil by th~ bcriuty _;,r
the dotls;'··
·· · ..··
. Green. a Carbcin.dale resident.
saiil she .staned-hei an career a.,; a.
As Ida Mae yreen'.s p:t,;sion for · painter fiut' as· her dolFcoliection
dolls grew with her age. she dcdd-. incrcased.·she.began to-get'. inter-·
ed to combine her.childhood inter- e<;ted in makjng dolls herself. She.
est with her love of art and create · said the furniture business she and
her owh collection of dolls:
her husband: raff in Minneapolis:;
Green•s doll:col- Minn;; led to doll making. .: . : ;·
A portion
lection is on. display at- the
.. First, l·had:my. paintings. and L
University Museum:.The disp)ay thought l._\\':L,;·going-to be_a great
contain_<; dolls Green has made and, ·artist:•• Green· said. "That riever
some dolls she owns. like the · worked-out. and 11 already. haci a ·
antique "Uncle Sam•: doll. .. .
reason-to start-collecting dolls
Alan Harasimowici. the.exhibit because wlienVw:.:; buying fumidesigner for. the• University ture. the dolls would often'come-.:
Museum; said·he was introduc·ed .. with the furniture::
. . .
· ..
10: Green·s work about· a, mont~· :. Green :itten~ed the University of'·
ago. •
· Minnesota an_d the Minnenpolis · -...;;._;_L&'-!:L-------'-----=---------::._"--"~----"---'"-...:;;..-=-=.....,,=:.:::.....w.-

By Travis Akin
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Harasiniowicz said. "She showed, used furnitu'restore. She retired:in:"tld17,M.ne. Gm;11,:a Cg_,:bi,,,da{e,res1dc1~l.\!'l''!-'!.dol! coll~cp.01_1 _lS_IICll'!_!]lfdrsplay_ol lhe U111vers!ly,M11seum,:sa_nds
me some cir Green'.s work. and I · 1979 from the furniture business: '11,c side of a po_'rcelaill efo_ll'~ ,,~~ ili-flrr11_iorkshop, i .: -:-:' .·._,·

<:, < :-.: :-. ::, ,.·, :..·:-·~ :

nio,•cil f~o·in:·Mi~~cap~tis.

10/~:ai~1che_d-t</t11;_:_cJoih;'or;"P,<i~.c-:
~ondale in 1991 1 l!nd brought· .·tain ix?UY• · ·: ·.. --;.:. ·· .. ·· .. _ ·
her doll'making bfasiness with·her: '.:·When · the doll: is ready 10 be
Gm:J! ~nid 'the doll-ni~king pro-,::. dressed: Grcen'.said' she will use
cess inimple. Slie·said.she buys . pattems·for-the·clcithc.,;. but m\lst
the porc~lai_n 'b<idy. parts 'called · ~f the 'time: slie·invents her own, ,·grecnwnre·' from·a store-in Wc.~t- -. patt~rns::-. · -·. · -: · · · ·
Fmnkfort. She sand,; the body pans - She said she often _sells dolls
down :ind pnints them;-.
.
~ withspecific·. fashfon de.signs
She said after the part.~ are paint- : rcqu~~tetl by, custonicn..
.
ed. she sends them.back to.We.~!
..A.few people will.come in and
Frnnkfort to be fired; Bcf9re the' , tcll.11Je }Vhat they want:·· preen
p;ins u~ attached; Green said she i;:1iu: ~1 made t,ne doll in :i nurse.
paints on·the doll fcaturc-~ for the outfit for a woman who. was a
face.
.·. ··
·. ·
· ·· nurse. Ario1her fmriilv. ha.s horses.
1l1e doll's hc:id is then rc~uy to mid so I m:idc them :1 doll with u

.. : ·

.-J: i-::··:-t::·_::_

:~4ing~ilifi!\: .
Gree~~•d•she 1Uns.cl:1sses._for
people _int=ted in doll making as
:.i hotitiy.'She salifs<ill)e ~f her,stu- .
dent~ have J?ee11 as young as 6 ·
years old: ·
.. . · · .
.
Harasimowicz said if the ·chi1°
dren·and adult~ who learn to make
dolls from Green preserve the dolls
they 111a~e. they wiU tx.:come_ heirlooms just.like the, antique dolls
that dn be St.-en in Green·~ display.

Gr,•,•11•.,. dolls ;,·i/1/;e "~' ,ii.1p/11y
ar 1/,e Unfrasif\' Museum i11 F,mer

Hall 111rti/ Dei.•: JJ..
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OVER 200 WINNERS EUERV WEEK!
NOW..MJd-Week Winners!

Halloween. Costume: Contast
-...
~
·
.. 'Joinu:.ou0ctOIJer31icra91lOstly:.·~---.-.;
,·_: .. _,
• . . . yooo tune ana costume contest Show
' ·r
,
• _. • . :
be
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, ti>_...
_ •._,,I,'·
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"i'. 111
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__ ·
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•
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SllJC faCultf ·set to vot:e. on uh ionization
other terms and conditions of join the union, Capie said.
employment"
.
. .
Goldwhite said having a faculty
Capie said there. are 15 labor union h.,s inaeasoo the influence of
Union officials from several uni~
unions al smc; representing about the Faculty Senate at his university•
1,200 of the_ University,'s 5,000
"Once you get used to listening to
. \'CXSiticstoldSIUCra::ultyutnnopen
forum Monday that a union.could
. :employees, including police,~ . faculty~ taking what they say serigive them more control over
workcrs,maintcnanceandscaetarlal ouslyinoncnrea,youbegin!istcning
Univer..ity decisions if they vOle to
' diris S11odgrass~
cmplgyccs: He said none of the exist- to them in other areas and taking that
unionize in November.
·
U •
· ,fF[ "da
ing unions have influence over - seriouslyalso,"Goldwhitcsaid. "Our
· OnNov.14;afucultyelcctionwill ·
_ mver51,ty·0 · on ·
administrativedecisions. .., . . . ..
senate recommendations have
.
_
.
.•
· ''We're not obligated to discuss or become much more. powerful than
take place at the Student Ccntcr 10
• determine if the' Illinois Education, . tenure-track faculty eligible 10 join Sullivan saidl
negotiate things that arc inhercpt they ever were before."
Snodgrass said !I faculty union at ; managerial rights," he said; ."We're ·· Al-Melone, SJUC Faculty Seilale
Association/ National -Education, the IEA/NEA, but only to an extent
Association, a national labor union of- · ~'Getting a l!nion is not going to be SIUC would give the faculty more nOl obligated to discuss with them president, said although the adminiscducation professionals, ~ill: be · panacea. Ws not going to solve all control their careers.
·
..
what our appropriation is, what our · tralion respects the senate, adminisauthorized to represent the'"SIUC your problems," Snodgrass said. ''If . - "Your lives going to change ir, • b~get is or hif!ng and rrr!ng." - trators in the past have not always
faculty, Bill Capie, SJUC vice chan- • you have irascible jerks in. your the sense that you haven't lioo ar.y
. .,n~grnss ~.negotiations would done so,
rellor for administration, said.·
deparunent, they're not going to go , responsibility to actuallyleador con- determine which !Sl,1JCS fall under the , - "When. administrators get· into
About30 faculty members attend- away. You're still going to have your trol your own lives, and now you bro:xl ~ ortenm of employment trouble is when they disregard the
will," Snodgrass said;
'.
He smd; the number of faculty · wise advice of senators," he said. "J
ed the_ IEA/NEA sponsored forum fights."
featuring Chris Snodgrass from the
Sullivan said many SJUC faculty
Capic said· a faculty union ~i1ly · rnembers who a:etua1ly join the union think we have a good relationship
University of Florida, Harold members are concerned about their would be able to negotiate tcrins of would determine how. strong the _ with the chancellor at the moment"
All parties agree_ it is iniportant for
Goldwhite from California State lack ofinpul on University decisions. employment and. would have no union is in those negotiations.
University al Los Angeles, Bill
..The essential queruon that fares voice in deciding the University's · "Ifyou'restrongenough;thcnyou all eligible faculty to panicipate so
Murphy from Bridgewater State the faculty at this point is: Do they mission.
can get more," he said. ''If you're not '. the future of c.ollecth·e bargaining at
College in Jvlassachusctto;, and James want to continue in the capacity of
1bey'II claim that the union will strong, then if they can say, .'This is SIUC is not _decided by a srnal_l perSullivan, president of the SIUC -essentially advisory crnployees,ordo provide a unified voice and stronger- off limits,' then it's ba.tjcaJJy offlim- ccnt:Jge of the faculty, Melone said.
IEA/NEA.
·
they want to have a negotiated; legal- represen\ation in bi riding decision, its.".' ·
_ ..
, ._
. "I- think it ~ ~mportant that _each
.Snodgrass said a faculty union at ly binding participation in the deci- making," Capie said. 'The reality is,
If the facu)ty votes .to allow the faculty member make up their own
SIUC would improve woridng con- sions that are made that affect the tlic act only requires the. subkcts of union to re~! them, they still will mind and that cv;ryonc votes on
ditions for the about 750 tenure and ocfinitionofthcirJrofcssionallivcs?' bargaining to~ ~es, hours and' ·have the chok:e of whether<>! not lo· Nov. 14,'" he said
By Dylan Fenley
Daily Egyptian Rc~rter
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-: Getting a union is not going to be
a panacea; It's not going 'to ·sol'-7~ , '
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City
continued from page 1
would benefit"
.• City Manager Jeff Doherty
said he woulcl bring an agenda
item addressing Halloween 10 a
future City Council meeting :!nd
· that the city and students should·
discuss Halloween.
"I think ·once we get through
this week, we'll have time for
reflection to arrange for a type of
dialogue," he said
Brinkmann said the matter was
urgent
.
"We need to do some.thing
' now," she said. "Halloween is in
a c.ouplc of days."
. Dillard issued an open invitation to all students to attend ·
today's forum. "Contact your ·
friends and cla.-smates and invite
them to- come to the city hall
tomonow afternoon at 3 p.m.,'" he
said last night "I'll listen as long ·
as anyone wishes 10 talk."
HarniltonArcndsen;aseniorin
. political science from Madison,
\V-1S.,whoalsoattendedthecoun- ·
cil nn:ting. said today's meeting
is necessary because most students do not feel they have a

voice in setting Halloween policies.
"I think it's clear that many of
the steps taken by both the City
Council and the University to
stop the partying, the drinking
and the rioting that have been
going on ttaditionally at SIUC are
not effective,'" he said.
Carbondale resident Drew
Hendricks said that because
Carbondale has been trying to
end Halloween since 1989, more
creative solutions are needed;
"'There is an almost unlimited
supply of young people who feel
rebellious," he said.
_
Kendall Dolly, an SIUC graduatcstudent,saidcityoflicialsare
blind if they think the riots y.ill
not happen again.
"In two days it's going to happen again," she said. "A lot of
places on the Strip haven't
replaced their (broken) gl~ yet"
Councilwoman
Maggie•
Flanagan said she favored the
idea of today's forum. "I really.
feel good about the turnout. this
e\·ening." she said at Tuesday's
meeting. "I.really like the idea of
the forum where we can talk
about the future (of Halloween),
talk about this weekend and talk
about what to do right now."

Dates
continued from page 3
menu on a first date. That's inconsiderate."
Nashibia Jett, a sophomore in
accounting from Chicago, said she
also learned a valuable lesson from
going on bad date.
"If you don't really know the person you are going out with, meet
them somewhere instead of having·
them pick you up," she said.

a

Protest
co11lin11edJroni page 3 ·
"They cut down trees to raise cal- ·
lie, and the tribes that live there and .

are_ forced to move," Malinowski .
said. "They have McDonalds' in
India, and it is against their religion :
to eat that type of food. I think that ·
is wrong."
·
.
Dean Short, the owner of the ·
·McDonald's franchise in the
Student Center, said the company's .
policies are clearly laid out, and !lie
students' _ accusations were
unfounded.
"They arc very misinformed,"

Jett said she went on a date with
a man to a party she thought would

never end,
"He picked me up and took me to
a party at someone's house," she
said "When I said lwas ready to
· leave, he just looked al me and
walked into the other room." ·
Jett said she did not want to make
a scene, so she sat and looked at the
television for about an hour.
''When he still hadn't come out
of the room. I·walked in and saw
him withdrugs in hi_s hand," site
said. "I closed the door and walked

out"
Jett said she finally made ii home
about two hours later.
"I was not about to get in the car
with him," she said. "So when. I
saw two girls walking out of the
party, I asked them if they could
drop me off at the do11I1S."
·
Jett said she is glad that she
has a boyfriend and does not have
to be bothered with dating anymore.
"Dating is dangerous,'.' she said.
"You never know who you are
going to meet or what they arc
capable of."
·

Slion said; ·•we have all kinds of
Beals said he used to work at
literature in-our lobbies that show· McDonald's and heard of some
ourstand on ihc environment" • · things like tribes being forced off
Short· said- the Smithsonian1· land that changed his attitude. He
Institute f<llldomly i n ~ the meaf said he wanted people 10 realize the
10 make ~11re that ii is real Arricrican impact· large corporations like
beef and· not' beef from the:r:un ·. McDonnld's have on the environ•
forcsis. · '
· ,
· . · .. . .
rnent
Shon said the seven McDon:ild·s
· B~s. a junior in geology from
Makanda, said the company's stand· stores he and his· father own are a
on the environment is an effort to family business th:it tries .to work
m:ikc" the corporation look good. .. for the community a.11d the enviro1_1a
'. "Ail it is an attempt :it :greens· ment and not for.a large company.
washing,'." Bc:tls s;iid; ·
_
· "I do not kno_w why they :ire
"They h;ivc so ~ny practices picketing our franchise," Short said.
that :ire hannfulto the environment "This is f~~son business. My
They do not want to do anything · father and I own the Student Center
that would have a serious impact on McDonald's. We work hard as a
~usiness."
. family." · -

a
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EnviroDmentaliStS prQJ~st \i\/3t~f p()l_l;~ti9n ·
By Zack Pierceall
Daily Egyptian Repo~~r ..

Jations that would limit the·amount
·or coal combustion byproduct that

:can be dumped back into the envi-

li ·
ronment.
.
·
Fears abolll drinking water pol-·• -- Don Mottley, · a Hoos.ier
lution from coal combustion Environmental-Council'membcr,
byproducts led 10a protest from an- said lllinois Jim;· done'inorc to.
Indiana cnvironmcntal·group out- combat coal combusrion byprodside the SIU~ Student Center ucts than m:iny otherst:itcs. • · ·
Tuesd:iy mommg.
. ,
. . :'Illinois has the Groundwater
J~ff Stant. director of- t_he·. Pi-oiei:tion Ac1;• Mottlefsaid.' ·.: .
Indiana-based
.Hoosier
.:·1r cili1.ens find'that the' drinkEnvironmcnta_l Council. said !1is,. ing ,,.i:iter·tests nbo\;(a certain
group was on campus pro~estmg Jevcl·of cont_ainin:ints. thc_ri they
because the. federal- Office of cnn force the•state to come in and
Surfa~e Mining was having a. clean it up."' ·
·
forum m the S)udent Center ab~ut . Howe,·er, Stant said he is wor~
coal combustion byproduct dis• tied that Illinois will ovenum its

po~te•r~ here to demand· the
OSM do their job," Stant said.
.. We're not going to allow toxic
ash to be dumped into our groundwater."'
.
The eight protesters laler mo,·ed
into the Student Center for a quC:stion and am,wer period with OSJ\1
representatives during it~ forum.
Katherine Henry. acting director
of the QSM, said her office was
commissioned for a study in 1994
to fin!l out if there were any detri,
mental effect~ invol\'ed in disposing of coal combustion·
byproducts, which include ash and
coal sludge that come off of coal
scrubbers.
.. That study determined that
coal combustion byproduct was
not a hazard to the environment:·
Henry said; ,.
On the basis of that Mudy. the
frdcrnl government opted to allow
· the slates to implement their own
policies for coal combustion
byproduct management.
·
..l11e OSM suppons the states in
their efforts to find methods to
deal with the· coal combustion
byproduct;.. Henr)' said.
But Stant said he docs not want
it left to the states to decide: he
wants OSM to enact fcdernl regu-

protection act in favorofb_ig busi- •
licss ..
"Indiana has gutted their standards,~ Slant said.
·
..
•·Jn order to compete~ states like
Illinois and Kentucky mny liavc to
do away with their laws. tndiana's
~urface mines arc becoming
. dumps." .
Stant said Indiana's lack of coal

t'

byproduct dumping laws makes it
cheaper for mines in that state.to
Pr?,<l;r:~~~a~:iniels Midland and
Quantum Industries, both of which
h:id contracts with Illinois coal
suppliers. have already· shifted
thei_i: conti:3cts to Indiana supplicrs, he s:ud.
David Coker. a member of lhe
Hoosier Environmental Council,
said 11 percent of coal combu~tion
waste is being reused in Indiana.
hnwe,·er. the. nutionul averngc is
2:i percent.
.. If the OSMwould pass a fedcral regulation of banning this
dumping. the states would have lo
find other. safer methods for dealing with the ,~·aste.". Stunt said.
Henry dcchncd_to comment on
. any·specific instance· of coal,
byproduct dumping. including any
dtnnping in Indiana. .
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:Am~a Jo/111sc111, a mcml,c,; ofthr I11q1mm-bascd·Hoos1er E1,lt'iro11111r11tal Cowml, holds a srs11 011/s1de of lite
S11idr11/ CL'llll'T i11 prolt'SI of afomm co11d11clrd by _!he fi•dcral Office of Surface Mining i11 the Student Cmter
Tuesday moming.
·
·• '

Mother Russia's sons. rebetagainst army ser'Vice
Ncwsclay

mumbled the skinny-20-ye.ir-old,
l11nt exchange· last week in :t must no\V strnin to chase down each
grasping _the edge of his wooden Moscow criminal coun w·.is an echo eligible young nian. .
"'Everything has turned- upside
MOSCOW-:-The accused. a pale counroom pen. .
•
· of a larJcr. louder struggle rnging
young man named·.Akxander
· ·•How do you know what they" re across Russia these days, as the down :md ifs not the i;:imc army r
Seriogin. fidgeted in the dock as a like if you never go to the army: army attempts to fill its autumn serv.cd in:'. said Sergei. _43. a
judge fixed him with a hostile glare, the judge shot back. ·1)'ou·ve juM quota of n.-cruits in the face of mass Moscow veter.in \\ho is desperately
..E"<actly why don't you want 10 heanl rumors:•
·
resistance by drnftet.--s and their fam- seeking a defenncnt for his son..
·
..We hear tliat the soldiers arc terserve in the armv and do vour - ..Is the war in Chechnya just :t ilies.
duty?"' demanded the magistr.ite. ;i rumor: responded Seriogin, glar· In a nation that once considered rorized by the officers. J11ey have
heavy-set v.•ciman dressed in a fluffy ing back at her.
army :-ervke a nccc...,,;;iry wcial ;md no food. And they light in a wru: no
·
sweater with rhinestone trim.
..Is it my d111y to kill my compa- p;llriotic pa.~s.,gc. where dmft dodg- one understands."'
··1 don't like those genernls.
triots'! Is it my duty lo build a dacha . ing was the province of a few dar- ' Every week. hu.ndrcds of parents .
'"They dnn't !>Crve the people:· for some gencrnJT
ing politic:il dissidents. the military lik~ Sergei. too frightened to give

their la.~t names. crowd i nlo vast.
dimly lit halls ·ror information.al
meetings called by the Soldiers'
Mothers Committee. one of
Rus.~ia's few true gra'i.~-rooL~ movements.
..
They come to share their trauma
and_ learn the routines of filing for
exemptions. wrangling ceniticatcs
of ill health from friendly doctors.
prolonging legal appeals and. if
nothing ,else ·~vorks. sending their
boys into hiding.
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More ac<lderriid3ns g~tfing
over fear of Stephen. l(ir;ng ·. ·

:STRIKE IT RICH
with the
;.:

Daily Egyptiai;i

The Baltimore Sun

,

· . who is winning recognition for his . ·row serial, ..The Green Mile:" His
writing and oomiring reviews for his . books havc'sold 250 million copies
ORONO, M:iioo-Want to.put a -boolcs. The Stephen King who. was, worldwide, and many of his works
sc:ire into II literature professor this
of all things. the subject of an entire have made their way onto the screeri
Halloween? Try reading aloud this academic conference at his alma
What they arc saying about him
quotation fromrenowncd literary ait- mater, the University of Maire, earli- now:idays is nwch kioocrth:111 it used
ic Leslie Fiedler. ''None ofus will be er this month. Its _title: "Reading . to be. Still, it would be a stretch to · _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
remembered ns long or revered as . Stephen King Issues, of say·that King is widely admired in
deeply a.~ oor contemporary, Stephen Ceruorship, Student Choice and the ac_ademia. The vast majority of;
King." · .
.
•
· · Pince of Popular Literature in the_ - English professors would probably
· ,stillc:hccrStephcnDixon'scontcmptStephen King? The Master of Canon.". llonur?The KingoftheBestSeller?
Stephen King in the Canon? l:nendi-.missalofKing.~Tomc,he's·
The nms producer of nightmares_. of Literary connoisseur 11:!rold Bloom's , . a total hack and shouldn't be lllken
vampires and rabid dogs, of giant spi- · brains nwst be melting; not an altO: seriously," says Dixon, an English
ders that pull children to their deaths gether unfamiliar occurrence in a professor ·at· 'Johns Hopkins
in sewers and cars that are satanical- blood-soaked Stephen King novel, University.· . · .
.
;.._
ly possessed, of worn:n handcuffed though a rarity in Shakespeare,
Nevertheles's, Kin·g is winning
to beds and psychotic fans who chop Dickens or Joyce.
more acceptance by academicians.
limbs off their favorite authors?
It is almost impossible to contem- They are teaching him in classes, and
Well, yes. That Stephen King.
plate, but King may be more popular they are writing books and submitThe Stephen King who increasing- today than ever before. Earlier this ting papcrli on his work. King, they
Jy is being bkcn seriously in high month, five hod:s on the New York argue, is not simply the writer of tcrschools and on college campuses· 1irres' papcrlxick rest-seller list were rifying pol boilers but a sharp obsm-across the country. The Stephen King installments of King's six-ixut. death- er of contemporary Am..'fican culture.

can• -536 --:3311

- Vote·
Dr_ Tom Kupferer

Business

Mischief.~. 61 I S. Illinois A,·c., said pl~ying there Saturday· night whc~
if business is a.~ slow this Thur.iday the rioL~ began.
and Friday a.~ it,wa.~ la\t year during
He sai~ although bar patrons
fall break, she might not even be chose 10 stay in the bar rJthcr than
open Saturday.
join the rraca.~ ouL~idc, being closed
"When the student~ are gone, It.is this weekend removes most potcnwill be a ghost town - the same as tial problem.~.
it wa~ la.~t vcar," she said. "Last
"I'm of two mind~," he said. "In
year, I saw about eight or nine cops · a way, it's nice not to have to deal
at Melange (607 S. Illinois A,·c.) with ii (being opt,-n on llallowccn).
drinking coffee. They were all that even though ~e own the property
was living or moving on the street.' and we're aware that something
Jim Tomlianovich, owner of · could happen to it.
LaRoma's Pizza, SIS lf2S. Illinois
"On the other hand, I don't think
Ave., said he expects a lot of stu- we're the cause of the problems
dents to i;o home for Halloween.
there (on South Illinois Avenue). I
"It's going to slow down trcmen~ don't think being closed.is going
dously," he said.
to make any difference at all."
· Frank Hilt, manager of
Kim Treger, owner of Walk the
LaRoma's, said his business is not •Linc, 703 S. lllinois·Avc., said she . ·
laking any extra precautiort~ to pro- hopes .this weekend is quiet
tcct the business. ·
·
because neighboring businesses •
But Sarah. Frers •. owner of had windows broken early Sunday
Stonctrce Designs, 703 S. Illinois morning and because the riots
Ave., said she stayed open until shocked her.

co111i1111cd from ~gc 1
few silly people; this also affects
othcr businesses."
For t~e second year in a row,
liquor license holders on South
Illinois Avenue are being closed
during Halloween weekend, from
Thursday through Sunday. There
·• also are rcstrictiort~ on the sale and
tran~-portation of kegs.
University cla.~sc.~ are canceled
Thursday and Friday to encourage
studcnL~ to go home for Halloween,
campll~ officials say. ·
The city and the University
planned the measures in 1995 at the
request of a joint Halloween ta\k
force.
·
Tl)! fall break and liquor rcstrictions will continue through
Halloween 1999.

=i{~:i~~1~
0

be
1~i:C:i~.
Ave.; Sidetrack.~. IOI W. College
St; Stix Bar and Billiards, 517 s.
Illinois Ave.; Gatsby's II, 610 S.
Illinois 'Ave.; PK's, 308 S. Illinois
A,'C.; and Old Town Liquors.
The city waived those establishment~• yc.irly liquor license renewal fees, which average about S2,000 .
per year, to compensate for closing
them on Jlallowccn.
·
Some busincs.~ owners agree with
Diggle's prediction that business
will be poor during the weekend
ba....'ll on what they experienced last
l lallowecn.
•
. Cindy Alexander, owner of

Tarot
co11ti1111cd from µige 9
of stochastic resonance," Elwell
said. "Stochastic resonance works
by adding while noise to \'cry faint
(sound) signals, so rese.irchers can
boost sounds just below· our own
sense of hearing. This is very much
like what the runes do. The runes
boost spirits' power so we can
'hear' them.
. ,
"Sometimes if you ask too many
questions, the runes get annoyed.
After awhile, the runes tell you to
shut up."
The audience, which numbered
, :ilxiut 35 people, enjoyed the runic
readings and had an impromptu
question and answer session.
· Some questions dealt with the
· effectiveness of broken runic stones,
how lo properly shuffic Tarot cards
and how to interpret certain _combinations of symbols. .
·.
, . Lynn Eaton, a Carbondale icsi:
dent, spoke on the subject ofTarot
Tarot is a complex system of cards
drawn out of a shuffied deck 10 tell
the future, assist with mcditntio~ or

.

".:sY;1:~

~!'{:u~r~J~!u~~
•
"A few people exhibited animalclosed and people w... !d to be istic behavior," she said .. If you
downtown.
lose your human kindness, my
llowe\'Cr, she said things may be God, th3 t's all we have."
different this year.
·
"f don't think t!Jat'II happen . Because of measures implemented,
again," she said. "Business will re by the Cityo/Carhondalein 1995:
dead."
·
/. Liquor license holders along
Though ca.~h registers may not be South Illinois Al·enue are banned
a.~ busy, some business owner.; said /mm ulling 11/colwlfrom Thumlay·
the combination of fewer student~ through I p.m. Sunday.
and less alcohol on the Strip this , 2. No person t1u1y sell or trrlfl.fJNJrt
weekend will alleviate some a keg of beer within city limits
Halloween pwblcms.
. Thurscu1y thmugh I 11.m. Stmt/11)'.
Richard Simpson, co-owner of J. No per.mn ma.\· purclwse or
Hangar 9. said Radio Iodine, an up- tramf,Nt kegs after 10 p.m. prior .
and-coming alternative band, wa.~ u, Thurstllly.

help solve problem.~, Eaton said
Glcnarm, said the siones are thrown.
"What is shown in the Tarot is by the user on a'grid where each
not
in stone," Eaton said. 'The sector has a specific meaning for the
card~ merely show what is possible throWL'r.
·
· in that split ~wnd in time. They are _ · Lilly said the stones used arc
.much like a 'sneak preview' to life. b.'l~ on· air, earth, water, fire and
- You always ha\'e the ability lo blood.
change thing.,;."
"They arc all a way of tapping
· Eaton said there are mixed thcO:. into the unconscious part of the ·
ries a.~ to the origins of Tarot.·
mind, where most information is
"It is known that Tarot came stored," Lilly said. "llle stones
about in the 1500s," Eaton said .. themscl\'CS have no special mean· "Gypsies arc thought to be the first ing by them.-;elves. They only have
users of Tarot. so it m.1y have come use in connection with the other
from Egypt. India or even China. In stones. .
. ·
fact. the joker card in playing cards
"I have put a lot of personal encr- •
is a holdover from Tarot today."·· . gy into my stones. They have a con. Eaton said divination is not as . sistency of meaning, and they help
mich a tool for telling the future a.~ me look at things diffcrcnlly. I carry
it is a way of helping the user look them everywhere.~
at things in a different light. ·
·. Tara Nelson, the founder of
"Divination doesn't have· to be Universal Spirituality and a junior
difficult, especially withTarot," in zoology from Algonquin, said
Eaton said.
she started the group because she
. . "I try 10 interpret things in· my · wanted to bring P-.ig:ms in the com;
own way, even if the cards seem to , munity together.
develop an attitude. They help me • ;· '.'We fonncd lhrce years ago to
learn things about myself." .
·· .: 'bring Pagans and those of a like-•
.The final speaker, Sean Lilly, . minded spirituality together," ·.
spoke on the most ancient form of Nelson said •. ~So far; we haven• t
divinatiim _;_ stone ca.\ting. : :
done any ritual work.in the commuLilly_•.:•' juniorin zoology from nitn\-,t. thou&h:" . · / ;
•

sci

Pinch Penny

..Pub &Garden
•

. . ·.Thursday ·

·. · •

... Nighthawk ..

Pete's Wick_ed Ale $1.50 pint.

--------,-.
Friday

Prizes and Giveaways!
.

.

Extra large ped& eat shrim

.

$3. 75 1/2 lb $7.is lb
Honey Brown Lager $1.25 pint
. .

:Satu~day ~

lJncle ·.Albert

II Copper Dragon Brews $1.50 pint
.-~-~.:

•---------rll~I

Sunday

·Me"rcY-•..

New_ ajtle & Murphy's . · ·
· 52.50 int "·-··:.a.,;
c_

~=r'.811

Daily Egyptm,n

NEED SOME PICT\JRES TAKEN7 AD

~t,~&m,:;,~10,;_
·534·1428_or68A·2365. · . .'
,
Sf••• th• Car Deeter Mobile
mechanic. He rnoushovseccU1.·
457•798A, or Mcb~. 525-8393.

Avatl Now 1, 2, 3·&_,I bedroom

;,',~t-lga,TI'.~"!um, walk lo
COUNTI!Y SETTING, 2 bdrm, $300/
ITC. In lawn, 3 bdrm, 2 ba!h, $.tSO/
2

b:i',;,,~,:"~ ~•

3 BDRM behind Fred's Dance Sam
(Ccrtcrville), 2 ba!h, c/a, w/d, sa!dlile

!,~j~js;1;;.~~• $695/

!um,

QEAN 2-3 BDRM,
walk lo SlU or
mall, no peb, 529-5878 or529·1422.
CAMSR1A. NEW 2 BDRM. 4
N:,
pets, w/d. Reedy lo rent today. Vey

~~~• ~~:,';,z>;

Superinten;::::,tan<e ~

_Send Resumo lo:

desired, wJter/1ra,h/lawn rnoinle612 527
•
;"sj;3~'nfe4t; '

Ccrbon:laleParlcDismd

&ceculiv,,Diredor

6337,

•============

·

$2h,OOO • .SJA,000

Closing D;:ij~en Un!II

RIDE THE BUS TO Carbon•

ct

~ ~o:~rfls~~i:;~~:1

s oo.

COME UVI WITH,US, 2 bdrm, preFim,dwii!,lw';'~""!'""enc:ein
cir,quietloccoon.$150-$350, •
· indus!riolorpub!!caa:ounfu,g;or
nia!.Hurryl.549-3850.
529·24320,684•2663.
Masler'1Degreein!hesamepursuits;or
a minimum of ~,rears experience in
TWO BDRM HOUSE, near SIU,' NEWLY REMODELED 1 & 2 bdrm,
indusmal or public ocooun~ng in a.
!um, co:pe!ecl, ale. 12 mon!h lease, nice locctions. CaH Town & Country for
responsible SUJ>OMl0 ·1y
$500/mo. No Pets. A57·4d22.
appoint. 549•.d.d71.
Dutlosi R~nsi1Jo~e •
C1EAN BRICK. 3 bdrm, 2 bo!h Rench. A FEW lEFT. 2 bdrm $200-.$450 per manogemmlolaHFi=landpersonnd
319 Birch Leno Dr. Avail Nov 15, 1TCnth,petscl:,Chudi'1Ren!als
l'elD'd'--i~...-cllli_eePPatlccrlc_ .
529•4.4.U.
· •
• Dishic:l's:O'Z!~-;._ Contach
$500/.,..,..dep.A57-ol93.
GeoriieWhitch~-Direc!or&'CEO·
2 OR 3 BDR.V. on S Pcplar: god,eal SMAil 1 BDRM, 5175/mc, no pel>,
Cort,ondalo Patlc Dulrid· P.O. Bax'
457 7639
~,Roon
/ , w/d hco~, Avoii
•
·
.
1326; Cotbondale, IL 62903-1326 •
Dec15,,... 25 mo,549-3174.
2BEDROOM.Cl,cutauquaRd,3miles
618/529-4147.
3 BDRM,
ve,y nice, no pelt, wo!k from SIU, older ,!udents p,el=ed, no NOW HIRING Delivery Drivers &
lo
457·7639.
per IT"Cni!, pl"' deposit. Sonclwkh Molten. M,nl be ovail 1o

SIU,

!um,

~-At~

CARTERVlllE HOUSE, 2 bedroom,
9
~~~.
& bade

!n~f;'.

NICE, CLEAN, DIG, 3 bdrm, HI
bo!hs, w/d hcolwp, cppl ind, 0/c,
carpel/wood Roois, nice ycrd, re,

~~~;,1:52/.ss~l.

· ·

,~W:l§•flJWd=••11

~ b:,~~m~

!!i~~!,":;

$17.50 WEEKI.Y POSSISLE .,;.;i&n9 our ~T

slores in your locol creo, $10../1,r, call

202-298·1142.

810-983-4680.

.

Adve1°::!g~!!!5!~1at,·PART TIME SHOP!'8!S Needed for lo,~,,.~-,. ,~ :1.J=:~ul!:5
plus/hr, pl~ FREE
The OatE~ i• :ai•"e cppli- l=3'"'13.,..·927~-0c-863
___•___=-----I
1 :'fort!ie~"'=~-so!es po- ~~~1:a,~:
1
TIRED OF ROOMMATESf One bdrm, Position· Doscrlptlon, Call on, :;1;6; ~~;_ •,Z;'~':'J:•~:'!,:~
or

t~c.~!i"~~•t:ud:d

~i~Ma'n.

~~~bi=

:.,"':°furt:1· ~;~~5;5~
pidwp, lawn rnoinlenonc:e is a Ra1 role

~W'47.Joor·

=

~:~=~':."~ta;,i.:

~c:,;l:"~• end nnuhee!

~=~,'.j~';~

1 Mia WIST of town, Prfyat.,
road;· large lot, doan, Yery

' i~:~o~~/•o,

~~
~ we<!. block

~~=1259'i::~unr=.

EXTRA NICE; 2 LG BDRMS, FURN, lions Buikting or cell Jell cl 536-3311
o:ri';,,~~napets,5,19: ext261:J.;,ply_todayl ,

SUPER-t«E SIIGES & Doubles,
locc!ecl 1 mi from sru, C?J>Cling,

c/c, gas fvmace, woll-maintained,
rea,ona!,lo rates. Now locning lar loll &

=·.::tmmed.

D~fJJffian .
NAnONAL PARKS HWNG Positions are na,, ovailable al Nolional
Parks, Fores!$ & Wildlife Presorvei. &-

0:.

LO~ Marion: Requires Mailer's
gree and d ~ orienlation lo
:r:populalionod!ochelor's_D,etn;e
"'.'. 2 ~ successful e,q,en_onoo_ m
sumlar f'?"lion. lOOAPCA certi!icolion
er•~ lieeruuro p,eferrecl, mus! be el·
igible forcerlificclionorliceruuniwill,in
2 ~rs of hire. Schedule indvdes 2•4
e,erungsr.'wedc. Entrysalary$1816
perd'.:E'.__: Send re>ume and":"""'
t"=~ n~_ol 2 proleu,onal
re!mnces lo Adnumm,lor, P.O. Bax
6~7, W~t_FranlJort, IL 62896, JP.OCi·
/ rbaEOc.E.·
fyi~9-~oo:'_.~ 1• 1f>0/slmo
,!elm:reancKr.eri!ian 1 8 96 • •

an

0~~=~~
~~·.&

r------1:
miscellaneous1U1ies, 549•2090

LL-.

~lH'.-.-~.;;to_'.

CASH PAID forel~ics,j......dry &
slu!f, bvy/sJl/pawn, Mic!we.t Casi,

• OSSROADS

993,2161
549-.1960·

' ~ .•·1:800-225·2161

•Economy •Luxury •Trucks •Vans

"'Call_ about our Hallo_wee~ Special',,
M ,.. F 7:30 - 6:00 Sat.

9:00 - 5:00.

:,t;,.".~.,AJl.wcjor .~clit.~!W:icceptetli ~-•..-.,,

lhonlcs for aD your herd worlt during
Greol: Sing end for C suo:eu!ut ·

l'ar<nb W..6,dl .
!me, tho uxtes of Alpha Chi Omog<r

~E

AX!}

1200Wl,\c,in.549-6599. ,
lhanbloroBofyourdc:licc!ion

tlvo.,g!,oul Homea,ming.

g.,p""'

You
greoll .
lme,AXn

~~-:_.B,1·4660 or e-ma,1

~~ f~"';:~.;,,,.co

required. Flexible hours necessary.

Send Resume lo:
ExeatliveDiredar

Southern lUinois Cenler for
Independent l.Mng
100 N. Glenview, PO Bax627

Gly/Dogwood Rd area, 457-.!~64.

Carbondale, Illinois 62903
o..elc,pmenl:,IS1a1h

ILWJ~{\•l•iti3_M12lll1'~l

FOUND WHITE MALE Pel;inese, ;;ion!

TrainlngSpeo.,f,;I

=~=~wi~

Adminislra!iv,,/Pn,Fossicnal Pc.ition. A
Mos!els Degree end minimum of two

ATlENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS. AVAILABLE
FROM SPONSORS. · NO

~~=r:~~~1~

7kla&aoj

AXQ:

--~tdeu
.·'4H9~ tk

. ·'PQX

~~:J"~P.O. Box333 e,,.,.: d~~':;:...e .=.:r:;: I':-;800--,-257--,·_3834_._·-'------,--,-,
CLASSIFIED INSIDE SAL'ES
=~~~~.:Id
and remed",cl somces for looming-dis· l=D=-=1s=Nc:::IY=ltAHAMAS===-=--ca-U_IS_U___

;~~-0/t

~~"'.:.~~~
doni, NP Seard, Commi!tee, diniccl

S~Archer•
:Chris • Adams
An

cbl«I ccllogo sludonis:
,
7 day 6 nighb, a-te<bo...ght 10 public,
Send le!!er al cpplica!ion, resume, and $198/perscn;.W7•851·6008 ex14,

Center Adiievo Program, Maikoclit
Corbondale, a 62901·
doa:llino i s ~

,!602, SlUC,

~f2,i;~
::--

CRUISE SHIP$ NOW HIRING
&rn up lo $2,000+ per moni!, wcrlcing
on Cniise Ship> or imxl·Tour C0mf'O"
nies. Wctld 1rc:rvel (Hawaii, Me.lee, !he
lOWEST PRICE AVAIL. nice, 1 person, Ccn"bbeon,e!c.}, Seasonal and foll-nmo
10x50, !um, no pets, $110/mo, 529· empk,ymenl CV011able. No ""!'""once
neceuc,y. For mere ir.lonnation ccll 1·
3.581-cr529-1820.
206-971·3550 ext. C57A21

~f.;~7fi~

~ ~ ;1~.Discbilily

Pt;

~

~~'t"t.
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~

BUSINESS OPPORTUNmes . :

~,

Private, counhy.setting

DAni ciilYs &- ciw DAru.

· 1·900-776-3005 ext" 5162. 2.99/
18 years, Procoff Co.

Job Cocid,

t

BEDltOOM;

~l:1:.~1~.! ~~•J9'.~~~/

·~ i :'L'

\~Gi!tO:~io

971-3620 ext. N57427

near SIU, many exm:s, no pets,
549-8000.

.

P2 CHIMHIY SWU:P
AND FIUPI.Aa UPAllt

ColllUinois Mob,1e cellentbenefil+boi11nesl Coll: 1·206-

833_5475_

· Nia 2

lAOl Wolnu! Street, Murphy,boro, IL

Exporlonc • /Qaallncatlon•t
Musi be enrolled lull-limo af SIU lo be P.""iecl, $25/;><i 3 ho.:, ....ion, $encl

549-6612. 527· ~~jon

Soull,emllliriois Center for ·
Box 627
Cmbondale,IUinois62903

TI: ~t.~~7~po!~~
wiih clisabililiescn the'jl_ Somo lnrvd,

==~

tinci1.Ncphonecallspleose

oro,lars. Forinlo cell

..
cr __--~e~.: i.~e_H_o~E::J·

~'ft~i~.
references, 457•2585.

Quallficatlomt Bochek,,s Deg= . SU.STANa ABUH COUNS!
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Delta Chi:
is proud: to:
announce our
new: ~xecutive
Board: officers
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SINGLE S_UCES
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qualifier:$'
happy,."reli~yed
Kevin°Def;ics ! .
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Daily Egypli.in Reporter

In the first meet or the· sca.,on. SIUC qualllied three
divers for 1he NCAAwnc meet. which is the first Mcp in,
_accomplishing the team goal of bringing a Saluki 10 1he
6 big NCAA Championship meet at the end of the sca.-.on.
(6
Saluki junior Alex Wnght Mormctl the field of divers
6 at the Drury College 1neet last Saturday, in the I-meter
<ds, and 3-metcr competitions; His 302.2 point,; in the ,~
meter surpassed the 290 points· needed_ to make the
6 NCAA zone mL'Ct. :• · ·
·
.. . · · ·
6 · Senior Li'-3 Holland was the i.ccond Saluki diver to ·
6 qualify for the zone.meet when she scored a 254.4 in the
6 women"s l-mctcr.:...1hc!-toretobeat \\'a.~245. And la.\t',
6 but not lca.,t. junior Karla Gcr,.cma MJUeaked P::,\t the ;
"""'. qualifying mark of:?55 in the t-mcterwi1h a255.07.
111;.1
Wright said he Wa.\ surprised he made the cut this
early in the sca.'itm despite the fact he ha.\ made it the
i:.,;
pa.,t three sca.'itms.· ' ·
· ;
666666666~~~6~~~66~~rzm66(6' "Actually I W-.t\ ~urpri~'ll." Wright said. '"But I lucked
out and landed str.iight up and down."
_
Every year. Wright ha.\ made 1he NCAA zone di\·e
meet but ha.\ harely missed making the big NCAA
Championship meet.
'"My freshman year they took six and I ended up scv- _
·enth. and la.,t year they took two and I e"ndctl up third...
Wright ..aid. "'I've been a bridesmaid two year.; in a row.'."
Wright ..aid although he t.a.,; made the zone diving
meet. he still ha.,; a goal to make the cut for the NCAA
meet and also want.. to put his name up on the record
lxiard. Holland ha.,;'also made the zone meet the pa.\l ·
wilh her bc.,t finish coming la.\t yc-.ir al 14th place.
· '"I wa... happy to make i1."" Holland said. ··1t wa.,n"t
something I planned on. but I am glad I got it out of the
· way.
· · · · ·
··
.
·
·
She said ~he wa., bolh surprisc:<l and_ ha_ppy to qualify
A
~
~

t
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color
enlargement

..... Discou11..t Deq,··

THE DEN ..."The" etu.:lente"_etore for over 25y~ai-ol

.,,

T\R)AY 130•1'00
Y IO.W•tm

PtlOIO<i 1Y PAT M.UION "'.'"

Tht• ().1i/1• f,:)11/i,111

ABOVE: SIUC ,lit1i11g t,·11111 mmrbi:r Al.'.\' \Vn:-.:111, a
j1111i11r fn1111 Comm. City, Colt!.; cfft\"!i 1f11ri11g Jlmclin·
1111 Tm-:;if11y. Wr(-.:111 ::comf 302.2 point:: i11 tlr,· 111,•11 ':1-111,·ta iii th,• D11r_11 Co/kg,• 1111\·t last S11t1mf,1_11. TOP
RIGHT: 5/UC ,fit1iug l,m11 1111·111lll•r U:-ii Hc>lla11d, 11
:-l'llior frtllll E11dii·ott, N.Y.• ,fin:.-:; d11rh1s J1r11ctk,· ,,,,
T11,~f,1y. Hdlmrd scomi 25-lA ll\1i11t:: 111 tfrt• m1111m·::
1·1111•1t·r 11I tfo• D11ry G1//,-:,:1• 111,,·t.

CARBONDALE. WEST PARK PLAZA

4·5·7~3363
FREE DELIVERY AFTER 4 PM

r: ····2~fTopping
Y.aise· ·····

..
... .
.
:

•Pizzas·

® Little Caesars: ,·

', .. Qf996,,,,.c.-..;._,....,

early in the ~son becausc'it always is better to get in
earlier than later.
·
..One of the main goals is to make the zone qualiliL"a•
tion.~. and lhe longer it takes to do it. it 1..-omcs down to
crunch time." she said. "lfyou"redown to your la." ml-et
and you have to make a 1.-enain qualifying SL,m:. it":more prcs.\Ure and le.,;," or a_ chanL-c to make it."
Holland said she dives equally a., well on the 1-mch:r
' a.~ she docs on the 3-meter. and plans to qualify for lx11h
by the ~a.-.on·send.
·
Coach Da,·e Ardrey agreed that qualifying for 1hc
. zone meet early in the SC-.t'itlO 1.-an be a huge advunt;1gi:
· for a diver. .
· ·
"It obviolL,Jy takes a· lot of prcs.\urc off or them. and
they c-.injust foc-us on the tr.iining forthi: n.-st of the -eason and preparing for the championships."" Anlrcy :-aid. ·
Gerzema felt some prcs.,urc by making the cut t,y u
.. slim .07 margin. She made the cut her frc,h'tlan .mu
·sophomore years hut ha.-. not fared ,cry \\ell; linishing
·
25th la.,1 year.
"I always cra.\h1.-d;'. :-he said. ··t _did bcttcr la.,t ~,:;1r
.than my lirst year. hut I w:L\ off by a 1111:·
·
Makin!! the zone meet docs not mean the scu.'it111 i,
over until~ lard1 when the 111t.-et takL'S pl:K.'l.'. A,-Jrcy --.iid
he hopes the high scores al Dmry w11n·1 get 111 the
di\'cr"s hc-.ids.
·
"It is uifficuh to make 1hat score... he saiu. ""Their
,challenge now is lo impnwe on th:11 anu rcpc:11 1h.,1 :1
few times. What you hope for is not 111 have u hig ktdown the nc:\l Wl"t:kend:·
Anlrcy said the tc-.im will focu .. on how 111 impr,1,·c ·
their perfomianL-CS b\.'1..-.iU\C. although the :-corcs ,, erc
good enough for 1he NCAA Loni: m1."t:t. the di\'1..-s \I crc
nllt perfect. All tif the di\crs made some mistake, or
cl.-.: they woultl ha\'e 1.,1111e home wi,h pcrf1.-c1 SL'orc,.
"I um looking fi.1r impmvcment 1111 pcrfon11:m1.'\." .mJ.
in '11'-"Cilic area.~... Ardrey said. ""And if scoring will be ·
comparcd. it will be a foctor. but it may not be thi: 'Ille
foctor... ·

LAYAWAY NOW
for the

Holidays.·
.at your.

_-

WAL*MARTC SUPERCE~TER
'

• 10% Down·

. ' • No Service' Charge·
wni·ttold ·vour' Purchase' Until
~ecemberJS, 1996
Regula;Jy Monthly Pa~ents Required

C

~
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Swimmers to host nationally;.ranke~KentlJc,~y.·
B Kevin Defries
D~ily Egyptian Rcponer
·

l~d tQ the loss-for the women nt
Drury wns tl•e change in. training
programs. The women had just
started the second leg of their
Tiie SIUC men's and women's weight lifting program two days
swim teams nm taking their busi- before the meet. and Kluemper said
ncss indoors. ·
he really saw the effects in the pool.
The first swim meet hostoo by the
think it really wore them out,"
Salukis took place outside at Little ro said.·''Ibcy swam like they were
Grassy Lnkc Sept. 14, but this· really dead Consequently, we lost
Satunlay, the swimmers and divers some close races that we should
begin theirregularindoorsea.~n nt ha\·ewonand turned lhe m:clcomhome.
·
pletcly around."
SIUC will host Kentucky; a team
But the women have been on the
that is r.mked I 8th in the country on · new program for over a week, and
the women's side of the pool and · Kluemper said the soreness should
29th on the mcn's. lnecompetition be gone and the performances
will be a few steps up from last · should improve.
weekend's meet at Drury College,
"I don't think they are going 10
who beat the women.
sec benefit~ from the weight proWomen's Swim Coach Mark gram yet," he said. "But I don't
Kluemper said the major fa~torthat think they will be knockoo on their

"I

Spikers hyped ·for victory
·at last-place Creighton

butts."
.
.
·
· Kluemper said he docs not expect
to win the meet against Kentucky,
which proved it is deserving ofn
high ranking by.defeating the No.
10 ranked University of Tennessee.
Saturday.
.
. "I don't nnticipate a win," he
said. "We would ha\·e 10 swim a ·
phenomenal meet 10 · bent
Kentucky." ·
·
But on· the men's side, Coach Rick Walker, whose team beat
Drury, said he thinks the Salukis
can swim with Kentucky.
'1llis team (Kentucky) i.~ going
to be tough," Walker said.
"However, with the personnel we
have·, there is no rca.~on why we
couldn'Lwalk away with a win."
WalkersaidKentuckyandDrury
are on two different levels, and he

Bo-n·ner
_
· ·

.
·

amtinued from page 19

will

likely
end nt Western Kentucky,
the Salukis' quest to end the season at

~S begin.~.

kno~s.ihe to~tition is going to hold~necompctitioria~ati~--so'
be much tougher•.lne major chal-- _ when the swimmers were in the
lenge for his young team _will be - . pool, the divers were silting ins!C3d
staying away from mistlkcs.,:, '. · :. of warming up; And .when·th,:
''Inc reality ofit is Kenluckt ha.'I · · ·divers were diving, the swimmers ·
a great progr.im," he said. "They. were sitting. Although the belier
have some sea.~onoo swimmers. It · · facilities will provide n lift lo both
is going to be a tough one; and we teams,· the intangibles can come
cannot make mistlkcs." · : :
into play. . . .
..
Despite .the Saluki men ·and. , "When you lm'cl, you gel very
women· being undcrdawgs to. little warm-up time," SIUC Diving
Kentucky, the meet is at home and ., Coach Dave Ardrey said. "We had'
that could provide a crucial push. · about 6010 70 minute.~ ofw~up
"I love being at home," Walker time at Drury." · .· . _
·:
saiil. "We· dcn't have to travel, and · Besides the warm-up time factor, ·'
our athletes don't h~vc to be cooped Ardrey and the other coaches·
up in a van for four to six hours." · . agreed that having some fan sup-The swimmers and divers also port is a comfo~ -· · ·
. ·
will enjoy SIUC's home facilities; ····
which, unlike Drury, feature a topThe aaion in the water will begin
of-the-line pool..
·
.intheStudentRecrearionCenterat -Drury's pool was·.:,nly able t~. noon Saturday.-,

the.

,.

.

.

the piggy bank and take them out to
is on paper; Bonner _is tops i,!1
league. _ - , . -.
:
. dinner."
"I hope that_ people around the . Senior tight end Damon Jones,
league will give him the credit due w!Jo is destined for the NFL, has
him at the end of the season," Watson planted several defenders on their
said "We've seen some good bad.~- backs for Bonner this se:ison.
and oertainly our league has some of
"Coe Bonner _is a great athlete,"
the better backs at our le\'CI, but I think Joocs said "I love blocking for him."
Coe Bonner is without a doubt the
But Bonner is not limited to the
best all-around back in our league."
rush alone.
SIUC has not seen a back produce
Bonner, who wears the same No. .
aJ,00().yard season since Anthony 44 as NFL legendary running back
• Perry's 1,0~ yard effort in 1992. Jim Brown, ranks second in the
Ironically, both Perry and Bonner Gateway in all purpose yards with
nttended the same junior college, 158.1 I yards per game.
Illinois Valley.
.
-It's no wonder why Watson says
·.-·: In a losing effort ngainst North,!m Bonner "hns been the show .lhis
· Iowa Saturday, Bor.ner rushed for year."
140 yiirds to become only the sixth
"Coe has had a great year," Watson
player in SJUC history to record I 00 said. "llc's done it every week. He
or more y-.utl.~ five time.~ in a single puts on a pcrfonnarice out there on the
season, · ··
,chaJk Jines. He's an awesorr,,> player
Yet the Salukis lost three of the and an awesome lender. ·
five games in which Bonner ran for
"I can't s:iy enough good things
more than 100 y;ud~.
about Coe Bonner."
·
Just a ye-.ir ago, Bonner only had
Both.Bonner and fellow back
3-19 yard~ to his credit, but ha.~ since Karlton Oupenter were expcctoo to
improv·oo to 1,310 c,trl'Cr yard{ _
produce I ,()()().yard seasons, but after
Bonner attributes his improvement Carpenter went down With a knee
to his offe1t~i\'e line. ·
. injury, Bonner shouldered SIUC's
''lhosc guys have done a womkr- rushing game alone, m.'Ilce the early
ful job this year," Bonner said. predictions of a 1,000-yard season.
. ''l'hcy'\·e ba.~ically made my job e:L<;"I knew Coe was in for a great seaiei-. I 'think anybody could run son," Watson sajd.
·
through the holes they've been
"He's having the best season of
putting up.
any senior I have ever been around.
"I'm going to have to break open He's awesome."

1ne llilltoppcrs, who are indcpengames OcL 4, but the Salukis
dent in terms of a conference afliliastill lead the ovcra11 series
tion, own a 5-4 record and 'are
against the Bulldogs, 15-5.
coming off a win over Gateway
Conference member Indiana State
But SIUC's four-game losing
University Saturday.
Afler dropping their fourth skid is nothing new 10 the team. ·
In his last three games, Bonner has
1ne Salukis opcnoo their seastraight match to eighlh-place
ran for 106, 150 and 140 yards
lndinna ··state Ufliversity son with four sir.light losses in
m,l)CCtively.
·
Sat•irday, the SIUC women's the Washington State Cougar_
Unfortunately, as consistent as·
volleyball team is not taking Challenge'only to come back
Bonner has been all season Jong, he
f-riday's ro::d m.-uch against last- and win against nationa11y
ranks
third in the Gatt..'WllY Conference
ranked teams such as Florida
place Creighton lightly.
"Instead of looking at it as a State and Purdue in the Purdue · . in average yards p_er cnrry with
..
106.78.
Southwest Missouri State's
la.~t-place or a first-place team, Invitational.
Michael Cosey leads the league with
we n~-cd to look at it as just a • Sopl1omorc middle blocker
147.25
yardspercanywhilc
Wo1crn
nnd team co-captain Lindsay
team," Locke said.
Illinois' Brian Knuckles' 145.13 a\\.'f•
Unfortunately, the s11ikers Fisher n.-c.-tlls the season openage is good for second.
must complete thi:ir road swing ing tum around and said the
:. ·: Bonncr'.s,106.78 yards per game
against a top lt!ar,ue team squad is not discouraged by los- ··
.may not be enough to earn him n spot
Saturday when lhey travel to ing their last four matches.
on the Gat1..•way's first all-conference
"We went 0-4 before and then
Des Moines, Iowa, to take on
tc.im.
·
·
·
Dr.Ike, who is in si..-cond place in went 3-1, so obviously we know
..lbal 'probably hurts because WC
the l\lisrnuri Valley Conference. not to count ourselves out,"
cach play the same teams," Bonner
Creighton, which is on an Fi~r said. "We know anything
said "Bur I'm not really putting th.1t
eight-game losing streak, is 2-9 is possible."
much empha.~is on it."·
Locke said she hopes playing
in the conference and 6- I5 overllowcvcr, Saluki Coach Shawn
all.
- a la.~t-placc Creighton before a
Watson, who regards Bonner as a
"complcle back,.. said no matlcr what
SIUC won the last match O\'er second-place Dr.ike will play in
Creighton in three games OcL 5 the Salukis' favor.
..Since we've k"Cn stumbling,
and leads the m·cr.tll series, 5-0,
ishers."
1hc timing of playing Creighton
Salukis have dcfcatoo the Sycamores
over the Lady Jays:
In tlic fir.;t four tlll."Cl~ of the sea• in two previous meetings, but by a
Ddibic Barr, who became the !hen Dral:e hopefully will work .
son, the Salukis finished with the small margin of IO points or less.
first freshman seller in Saluki to our advantage," Locke said.
. · co11ti11ucd from JAlgi 20
team title, but ~lipped lo fifth at the
"If one of their athletes runs better
Fisher said she is happy about
history to record 1,000 or mon:
University of Illinois and 25th allhe and one of ours doesn't, we are \'Cry·
:L..sist, in a single season during being able to play Creighton
Cornell
said.
pre-NCAA
ITll.'
C
l
in
Tucson,
Ariz.
.
vulnerable,"
he said "They had more
the match agairut Indiana State first.
..I would like to sec the Park.Hwins
Even though DeNoon foresees depL'i going into the season, but a
.. We won't take them
Saturday night, said Creighton's
(k-remy and Joseph), Ben (Bas.1lay), Illinois State junior Sue Dagget con- couple of their runners have been ·
(Creighton) lightly because
woes will continue Friday.
Matt and Eric run in a pack together," tending for the title, he doesn't ·injured."
"After coming off these loss- Indiana State beat us," Fisher
he said. "Everyone has to come believe the team will place any better
Junior Kelly French, who was an
But
they
are
a
good
team
said."
es, we are ready to win," Barr
tlirough and do their job, and if we do, lhan third or fourth. Daggct won the AL'-MVC athlete as a freshman, said
said. "And whoever is in our to start off with before we play
we have a shot at winning."
Saluki Invitational, just 'ahead of that C\'eryone is prepared to give the
way is going to take the beat- Drake."
If the Salukis win Saturday; it _Koerner, who was in second place.
meet their r.!1.
Locke said despite their
ing."
would be the third straight M'{C
Along with Dagget, Indiana Sl:lle's · ''Inc team is ready. We are very
Yet Dr.Ike may pro,·c 10 be a slump, she is holding ra.~t lo her
111en's crown for SJUC.
Angie Min.~could pos.~ibly lead her focused," she said. "The individu:ll
belief in the Salukis' ability to
more fomiidable opponent
The womcn'i; team has finished team to a title and run away with the and team championships are both
Drake is I 1-1 in the MVC. make it to lhc touw.amcnt.
fourth the past two years, but Coach . individual title as well, DcNoon said. possible. Kim is rcady, focused, and
. "I am still sticking 10 my cans
18-2 overall and is riding a
Don DeNoon is expecting a taste of . ''Even !hough Koerner defeated she will go for the title.: ·
··
three-game winning streak. on the fact that I tltink we are
victmy Saturday.
~1inser al the Saluki lnvitationa1,
Dr.ikc, which has the highest talented, and I think we can gel
"Inc MVC is not any more ·com- Min.,;cr has the i;ccond fastest time in
111/ MVC meet will be hu.rre,J .'ry ·
overall win percentage in the t.'iis thing done," she said.
petitive a~ the lir..t four nrcts of our the conference," DeNoon said. : , ·the Unfrersity of Nonhem /ir,m in
M\'C with .900, won the last
sea.~on," he said. "We should have
ln:faina State will be SIUC's key Cedar Falls Saturday. The mut's
/Jml, mat,ht;r start ut 7 fl.In.
live ruM!rs in the top 15 _or 20 fin- compctiUon, DcNoon said. The Jtart time it JO a.rn.
match against SIUC in four
. ''

By L Bruce L~d<ett
Daily Egyptian Reporter
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Kevin Defries 75 - 46
DE sports wrjter
®ERSO~'AL PICKS:
Nov. 3 .
SI. Louis al J>iltsburgh
Arizos:ia at Ginnis
San Diego :u lndianapoJ.is ·
C:m?lina _at Atlan!a
Tampa Bay al Chicago
1
&:,itn::
WnsJ!!n~on 31 Bu[folo
Houston at Seattle
&in Frmrlmat New Orle:ani.
Kansas Cily at Minnesota
Miamint New England
Nov.4
Philadelphia at Dallas
Dcm:crat Oillnl

J~':;rc

l'ndidion: 11rr sillr, un111/mtrJ. immr>hi/r. o/J-,..,.J,,/1, /7.,....,,
miutuoffamblin,: cumr 1hmug/1 Kith nnr11/1hr 1-/g,~r.r

,.,,,,,.m.

,.,n.s in NFL history and wj// tlo ii u,:a'n u1:ai1111 Tampti. Antlfnr
rhe rrronI. Krri,: iivu/tl tick thr Ram.• in,,, ,,b/fri,m.

Donna Colter 75 - 46
DE sports writer
i.:::;..:.:i::=c..11

f{JjERSONAL PICKS:
Nov.3
SI. Louis :u Pittsburgh
Arizona al Giants
S:ln Diego at Indianapolis
Carolina at Atlanta
Tampa Bay at Chicigo
: Cincinnati at Baltimore
Washington at Buffalo
Detroit at Green Bay
San Frmm»:a Nc:wC>rleani
Houston at Seattle
Kansas Oly at Minne.wta
Miami al New England
Nov.4 ·
Philadelphia at Dallas
D:nvcra G'llld:nl
l'ndidion: Hm,· abou/ thrm Miami /Jnlphin.s? 171')' ,:nt bn11 by
Dallas. murh w my tlrli,:hr! \\'t-1/, I ..-ii/ ,:i,·r rhrm II hm,L 1/ri.,

;;:::;_ ~"',;/'n:~7;·:.t7:::.:;~::::·!:;::"." ,·ic111~·

D~~s!n:~i:,,

Michael

m.-r N'!•·

ll

Cums K. BIASI -c:- 11><· D.iify [;:)Vli.111

•

Norllzm, latva free safely Marcus Easler gels a lza11df11l of Sal11ki nm11i11g back Coe Ba1111er's jersey during Saturday's Jos.~
al McA11dm~ Stadium. Bo1111cr, a se,'.iorfrom Fm11kli11, Ga.~ mslicd far uver.100 yards far tl,efifth time i11 Saturday's game.

lNMii 111Jill

Bonner rushes tow9<rd 11 ,000'-yardS
over t_hc 1.000 yard· mark Saturday.
ngainst Wcstei:n. Kt:mucky University
in Bowling Green.... ·
. ..
'..'With %1 yards and two games left;
It \\'Ould take one heck ofa defensive -ii would tala; some pretty strong defens- ·
effort 10 kcc;, Saluki running b:Jck Coe cs 10 stop me from getting there.•• the .
Bo.riner from achieving his pn:.o;ca.o;on Franklin. Ga.. native said; "Basically. J,
prcuy,much consider it done."
goal of gaining 1.000 yanls.
. ,
A mere 39 y:mls is all• that staJ!ds; . ;Bonner. the force behind SIUC'.s
· ; · between Bonner an9 his que.~t for a · offense all sea.o;on long. ha~ carried the
ball 183. time.~ for his 961 yards this
1.00().yard sca.~on.
· Bonner. i~. :ill likelihood. will :;o sen.o;on. qualifying him as the Salukis"

By Michael DeFor_d

Nov.3
Arizona at Giants
Carolina at Atlanta
Cincinnati ::.t Baltimore
Detroit at Giwn Bay
Houston at Senule
Kansas Oty at Minnesota
Miami at New England
Phil:.dclphi:i :u Dallas

St. Louis at Pittsburi:h
San Diego at lndianapoli~
Tampa Bay :u Chica~o
Wa.,hington ut Buffalo
~ Francilm :it J\l,w Oicm;

Nov.4
Dcrn1r:t10illnl.

Prrdlt:twn: Cllrolim.J will l.rt7>A1/,mtt1 wi11!r.u ,tlii/r ~,m.~l.\ City
uil/ .srnd /tfinnrlnf'1 inti, ti tl!rrr•,:t1mr .,Li,I.

DE Sporis Editor

leading rusher. . .
. Yet true to the character of a senior
leader. the Salukis· co-cap1:1in of
offense said the pers.inal achi.evemenl
witl · be tainted' if. the Salukis fail to
improve their4-5 record:
"II ( l,OOOyanls) would be nice. but it
would bca \\hole lot better with n win-·
ning season:· Bonner said.' ·
_
While Bonner's I.000•yard quest

see BONNER,_ page 19

L. Bruce Luckett 75 - 46

DE sports writer
@ERSONM, PICKS:
No\'.3·
SL J..ouis 31 Pin,bur.;.h
Arirona at Giants·
· San Diego 31 lndianapoll~
Quolina al Atlanl.11
Tampa Bay m Chirngo
Cincinnati at Baltimore
Washin~ton at BulTalo
Detroit at Green Bay
S:in Fr.mciro.t N,."W ~
Houston at Seattle
Kansas City al Minnesolll
Miami at New England
NtJ\·.4
Philadelphia at Dallas
Dl'mU".t Uillnl
P"dic1wn: I n1/lrtl m.,-..r/f -J.,.;,,g 11i1·r~ by /ruin;: 1/w,r ,,,,,..,
allt>R<J spori'nrritrn nt1t·l1 up uith mr ·'"' "·e t ,mf,1 411/ .\t,ut
orrr. ,mJ Ion~ whrrr 1/iry plll my pkwrr~ Su_,· tiHJ /,yr 1,, Air.
Nirr Guy.Jr/la<. Y,m '"''.'. J)11m1r,.

-~~ANQ1NGS1-l:--NFC

AFC

Central:W

L

.Central

w

Packers
Vikings
Lions
Bears
Bµcs

I
3
4
5
7

Stcelcr..
Oilers
Ravens
Jaguar.;
Bengals

5
3

1

Bills
Cohs
Patriot~
Dolphins
Jets

7
5
4

3
1

.·;.,,

Giants

7
6 ,·
5
3
3

2,
3'

5
5

Saints
Falcons

5

3.
2

6
6

5
5
5

3
3

4
1

3·

·4

West

West
49ers .
Panthers
Rams

')

3

East

East
Redskins
Eagles,
Cowboys
Cardinals

L

6

6
5
2
2
0

2
3
6
6
8

7·
· Broncos
,5
Chi~f.,;
Raiders
Chargers
Seahawks 3··

:.

'\~

.

8.
I
3

4,
4

5

· Runners prepare for· MV~ championship, at UNI
By Donna Coller
Daily Ei;ypti;m Rep011er .
Unfavorable 1:onditions and fonnid:lble opponent-. may ha\'c an
irnpacl on hnw SIUC cm~-. t."ountry runner SteHO". ~'.famcms will
pcrfom1 nt the l'vlk"lmri V:illey Conforcnce ch;impinnship meet
Satunlay. but Coach Bill Cornell believe:; he could be favored to
win.
· ·
·
.•
".· .
· -11 will proh,1bly snnw this weekend nt the U11iver.;ity of
Northern lil\\_J... Cnmcll said ... , am not i-ure how our man fmm
Cyprus (MamemsJ will run in the ;now."" .'
TI1e tWO•lime MVC indh'iduul champion :ilso will be cha) ..
lcnged. by Illinois St:i1e Un_ivcn;i1y·s Chris Bnilcy. whnm
M:unems be.it nt the Saluki lnvitatinh:tl Oct. 5 by. lO seconds. ;
"He tMarncrnsJ shlmld dominate the field;" Cornell said. --Be
' will take the bull by th'! horns ~nd go w;ith ii.:• .
The teaip·s main threat will, come from. Jndi:inn S1:ttc
Uni\'ersi1y. but with some key perforin:mL-e.... Cornell belie\'es
his team could prevui(;
·
"If thjng.-. dick. we could pull it off :ind win it;' he said. '"We
really havcn·1 run con...istent. nnd that is why we have been be.it•
en:· .
•.
· .
· .'
.
SIUC wa.;. beaten at the S:iluki lnvitationnl by conference tix..-s ·
• Illinois State arnl lmlian:t Smtc.
·
SophomoreJo;;eph Park.-; said,1hcn: wa.,; a goo<hea.,;on for
s1uc·s defeat. and eXP,t-~'t.. the tciun to ~me back with :1 victoiy,
·11icy (Indiana Stale and Illinois Slate) rnn us good tL'i they
t.·ould :it thc Saluki lnvi!e. and SIUC did tint.- he said; ··Jt will be
bc1i11cen SIUC :ind lhdi:in:i State. nnd if we run like we have .
, .been running pmclke. WC will be nblr to pull ii orr:· ..· ' .
: · · A key to the Saluki~· finish could be the perfmman1.-e of fresh; . m.,n Mnn Md:lell:md; M1.-CleH:md .stepped up with n good per•
'· fonnalll.'!: at the pre~NCAA meet 0."L 19 in TUt..·,orM Ariz.. Cornell.
i;:iid; Cornell belie\'CS Mt-Clell:md
nm well Satunlay U.'i wen:
The team must run a.s dose together~~ po:;sible to be eff~-ii,·e.

in
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